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{]nb- kp-lr-Øp-°sf,

\ΩpsS Cu h¿jsØ Xmfn-tbm-e-∏-Xn∏v hn\-b-]q¿∆w Gh-cp-tSbpw ap≥]n¬ ka¿∏n-°p-I-bm-Wv.

ap≥Im-e-ß-fnse Xmfn-tbm-e-∏-Xn-∏ns\ At]-£n®v C{]m-hiyw Nne ]w‡n-Iƒ ]pXn-b-Xmbn tN¿Øn-́ p-≠v. AXn¬
G‰hpw {][m-\-s∏-́ -Xmbn Icp-Xp-∂Xv “Kids Corner” F∂ ]w‡n-bmWv \ΩpsS ASpØ Xe-ap-d-bpsS k¿§-tN-X-\-
Iƒ X´n-bp-W¿tØ-≠Xpw Ahsc t{]m’m-ln-∏n-t°-≠Xpw \ΩpsS IS-a-bm-Wv. CXp \mw sNøp-∂n√ F¶n¬
\Ωƒ Ah-tcm-Sp -sN-øp∂ {Iqc-X-bm-Wv. Hcp-]s£ ̀ mhn-bn¬ Ah¿ \sΩ Ip‰s∏-Sp-Øm\pw aXn. CXn\v Dt]m¬_e-
I-am-bn, Cu ASp-Ømbn Rm≥ hmbn® Hcp IY ChnsS Ipdn-°-s´.

19-̨ mw \q‰m-≠n¬ Pohn-®n-cp∂ {]kn≤ C‰m-en-b≥ Ihn-bpw, Nn{X-Im-c-\p-am-bn-cp∂p Umt‚ sdmtk‰n. Hcp\mƒ Hcp
hr≤≥ Xs‚ Ipsd Nn{X-ß-fp-ambn At±-lsØ kao-]n-®p. Xs‚ ssIøn-en-cn-°p∂ Nn{X-ßfpsS aqeyw Adn-bp-
hm-\m-bn-cp∂p At±-l-Øn\v Xmev]-cyw. sdmtk‰n hr≤≥ ImWn® Ipsd  Nn{X-ßƒ Xmev]-cy-]q¿∆w ho£n-®p.
H‰-t\m-́ -Øn¬ tami-a-√mØ Nn{X-ßƒ Bbn-cp-∂p Ah. F¶nepw hnev°m≥ am{Xw tbmKy-X-bp-≈Xv Bbn-cp∂n√.
C°mcyw sdmtk‰n hr≤\p hnjaw tXm∂mØ coXn-bn¬ ]d-bp-Ibpw sNbvXp.

Xs‚ Nn{Xßsf-°p-dn®v sdmtk‰n ]d™ A`n-{]mbw hr≤≥ kzoI-cn-®p. AXn-\p-tijw At±lw thsd Ipsd
Nn{X-ßƒ sdmtk-‰n-bpsS ap≥]n-tebv°p h®n-́ p-]-d-™p.'' sNdp-∏-°m-c-\mb Hcp Nn{X-Imc-≥ hc® Nn{X-ß-fm-Wn-
h. Chsb°pdn-®p≈ Aß-bpsS A`n-{]mbw Adn-bp-hm≥ B{K-l-ap≠v''

sdmtk‰n Cu Nn{X-ßƒ {i≤n-®-tijw hfsc A¤p-X-tØm-Sp-IqSn ]d-™p. ""Ch hfsc \√ Nn{XßfmWv. Ch
hc® sNdp-∏-°m-c≥ hfsc {]Xn-̀ m-im-en-bm-Wv. `mhn-bn¬ Cbmƒ Hcp alm-Nn-{X-Im-c-\m-bn-amdpw! sdmtk-‰n-bpsS
A`n-{]m-bw-tI´ hr≤≥ hnjm-Z-a-·-\mbn Ccp-∂p-t]m-bn. CXp {i≤n® sdmtk‰n tNmZn®p ""BcmWv Cu sNdp-∏-
°m-c≥ ? \nß-fpsS ]p{X-\mtWm ? ""A√'', hr≤≥ ]d™p. Cu Nn{X-ßƒ hc® Bƒ Rm≥-Xs∂-bm-Wv. ]s£
hc-®Xv Aº-Xp-h¿jw apºm-sW∂p am{Xw.''

CXp-tI´p hn-kva-bn-®n-cp∂ sdmtk-‰n-tbmSv ho≠pw hr≤≥ ]d™p ""Aº-Xp-h¿j-ßƒ°p ap≥]v Rm≥ Cu
Nn{X-ßƒ hc-®-t∏mƒ Ah-sIm-≈m-hp∂hbmWv F∂v ]d™v Bsc-¶nepw t{]m’m-ln-∏n®ncps∂-¶n¬, Hcp-]-
t£, Aßv ]d-™-Xp-t]mse Ct∏mƒ Rm≥ Hcp alm-\mb Nn{X-Im-c-\m-bn-cp-t∂-t\. ]t£ Bcpw Hcp \√-hm°p
]d™p t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°m≥ C√m-Xn-cp-∂-Xn-\m¬ Rm≥ Nn{X-c-N\ sNdp-∏-Ønse Dt]-£n-®p. ]n∂oSv Cu ASp-
Ø-Im-e-Ømbn ho≠pw Nn{X-c-N\ Bcw-̀ n-®-t∏mƒ hc® Nn{X-ßƒ BWv BZyw Aßsb ImWn-®-Xv..'' CXv Hcm-
fpsS am{Xw IY Bbn-cn-°n-√....\nc-¥-c-amb ]cn-N-c-W-hpw, t{]m’m-l-\hpw Bh-iy-ap≈hcmWp \Ωƒ. ]T-\-
Øn-em-bmepw Ie-bn-em-bm-epw, Imbn-I-cw-K-ß-fn¬ Bbm-epw, a‰v GXp Imcy-Øn-em-bmepw \Ωƒ°v t{]m’m-
l\w In´ntb Xocq. F∂m¬ _meyw apX¬ Ah C√m-Xm-bm¬ ap≥]v ]d™ hr≤s‚ Ah-ÿ-bn¬ \Ωn-ep≈
{]Xn` shfn-s∏-SmsX Xs∂ Ah \in-®p-t]m-Ipw. Hcn-°epw \ΩpsS `mhn-X-e-ap-dbv°v CXp kw -̀hn-°-cp-Xv. Cu
Imc-W-ß-fm-emWv Cu e°w apX¬ Xmfn-tbm-e-bn¬ “Kids Corner” \Ωƒ Dƒs∏-Sp-Øn-b-Xv. t{]m’m-l\w Ip´n-
Iƒ°v am{X-a-√, apXn¿∂-h¿°pw Bh-iy-ap-≈-Xm-Wv. C{]m-hiyw \ΩpsS Xmfn-tbm-e-bn-tebv°v [mcmfw IrXn-
Iƒ e`n-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. Nne¿ ct≠m aqt∂m teJ-\-ßƒhsc Ab-®p-X-cn-I-bp-≠m-bn. ]e-t∏mgpw CXn¬ \n∂pw
C{]m-h-iysØ Xmfn-tbm-e-bv°p-th≠n IrXn-Iƒ Xnc-s™-Sp-°m≥ Xs∂ _p≤n-ap-́ n. hfsc A`q-X-]q¿∆-amb
Cu {]Xn-̂ -e\w \Ωƒ°v a\- n-em°n Xcp-∂Xv Xß-fpsS {]Xn-̀ bv°v Xmfn-tbm-e-hgn t{]m’m-l\w e`n-°p-
∂p≠v F∂v Xs∂-bm-Wv. CXv Adn-bp-∂-Xn¬ Rßƒ hfsc IrXm¿∞-cm-Wv. \ΩpsS CS-bn¬ B¿°pw Hcn-
°epw t{]m’m-l-\tam ]cn-N-c-Wtam C√msX {]Xn` \jvS-s∏´v `mhn-bn¬ sdmtk-‰n-amsc sN∂p-Im-Wp-hm\pw,
X\n°v AXp-ey-amb {]Xn` D≠m-bn-cp∂p F∂p a\- n-embn Ign™pt]mb Ime-sØ-°p-dn®v Hm¿Øv Zp:Jn°m\pw
CS-h-cm-\p≈ Ahÿ Hcn-°epw D≠m-Im-Xn-cn-°-s´.

hfsc Npcp-ßnb ka-bw-sIm≠v \ΩpsS {InkvXp-akv ˛ \h-h-’-c-∏-Xn-∏n-tebv°v teJ-\-ßfpw Nn{X-ßfpw Ab-
®p-X∂ F√m-h¿°pw \µn. {]tXy-In®v \ΩpsS \h-ap-Ip-f-ßƒ°v.. Cu e°w Cu coXn-bn¬ Cd-°m≥ CXn-\p-]n-
∂n¬ {]h¿Øn® F√m-h¿°pw \µn.

\ΩpsS Cu e°w Xmfn-tbme F√m-h¿°pw {]nb-s∏-́ -XmIpw F∂ hnizm-k-tØm-sS... F√m-h¿°pw {InkvXp-akv
˛ \h-h-’-cm-iw-k-Iƒ t\¿∂p-sIm≠v

FUn-‰¿

BapJw
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{Inkva- ns‚ Akm-[m-c-WXzw

""Cuiz-c≥ a\p-jy-\m-b-h-X-cn®p'' `mc-

Xo-b-sc-bpw, ae-bm-fn-I-sfbpw kw_-‘n-®n-S-

tØmfw ]pXp-a-bp≈ hm¿Øtbm Akm-[m-

cW k¶-ev]tam H∂p-a-√ Cu hm°p-Iƒ. ̀ mc-

Xob k¶-ev]-ß-fnepw IY-I-fnepw ]m´p-I-fn-

ep-sams° Bh¿Øn-°mdp≈ k¶ev]w!

{Inkva v Cß-s\-sbmcp k¶-ev]-

Øns‚ Akm-[m-c-W-amb Hcp IY-bm-Wv.

F¥mWo Akm-[m-c-W-Xz-sa-∂t√...!

c≠m-bncw h¿j-ßƒ°p apºv blq-Z-

P-\X apgp-h≥ ImØn-cp-∂-Xv, ssZh-Øns‚

"aninlm' ˛ c£-I≥, {]Xm-]-tØmsS hcp-

sa∂ {]h-N-\-Øns‚ ]q¿Øo-I-cWw ImWp-

hm-\m-Wv.

ssZh-c-£-I\v thW-sa-¶n¬, GgSn

s]m°-ap-≈, apgph≥ Bbp-[-[m-cn-bmb,

F√m-Øn-t\bpw AS°n ̀ cn-°p-hm-\pw, \nb-

{¥n-°p-hm\pw Ign-hp≈ Hcp "kq∏¿' a\p-

jy-\m-bn, s]s´∂v F√m-h-tcbpw Aº-c-∏n-

®p-sIm≠v {]Xy-£-s∏-Sm-am-bn-cp-∂p. AXm-bn-

cp∂p \q‰m-≠p-I-fmbn blq-Z-P-\X apgp-h≥

{]Xo-£n-®n-cp-∂Xpw!

F∂m¬....!

ssZhw Xnc-s™-Sp-ØXv Aß-s\-bm-bn-

Ah≥ Ic-bp-∂-Xn-\n-S-bn¬ Fs¥m-

s°tbm ]d-bp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Ahs‚ DSp-

∏ns‚ tImfdpw aS-°p-Ifpw \∂m-°p-∂-Xn-

\n-S-bn¬ Ah¿ kwkmcw XpS¿s∂-¶nepw Ic-

®n-en-\n-S-bn-ep≈ Ahs‚ k¶-Sw- ]-d-®n¬

Ah-km-\n-®n-√.

Ipd®v Ign-™-t∏mƒ F√mw a\- n-em-

b-Xp-t]m-se, B A—≥- A-hs\ Biz-kn-∏n-

®v, Xtem-Sn-s°m-Sp-Øv, sI´n-∏n-Sn®v apØw

sImSp-Øp. F∂n´v Xs‚ heXp ssIØ≠

Ahs‚ Ccn-∏n-S-sa-t∂mWw h®vsIm-Sp-Øv,

Ah-t\bpw Db¿Øn-s°m≠v B ]nXmhv

Fgp-t∂‰p (A-t∏mgpw Ah-cpsS apJ-ßƒ

Htc\n-e-bn-em-bn-cp-∂p). Ic-®n¬ ]q¿Æ-ambpw

\n¿Øn, Ah-scm-∂n®v Nncn-®p-sIm≠v \S-∂p-

\o-ßn.

At∏mƒ B hmin-°m-c-\mb Ip´n

F√mw ad∂v B ]nXm-hns‚ ssII-fn¬ kpc-

£n-X-\m-bn, kt¥m-j-hm-\mbn Ccn-°p-∂p-

≠m-bn-cp-∂p. CXv {Inkva- ns‚ at\m-l-c-

amb ktµ-i-Øns‚ \ΩpsS CS-bnse Hcm-

hn-jvImcw am{X-am-Wv.

Ic-bp∂ B Ip™ns‚ apJ-tØm-Sp-

apJw ImW-Ø-°-hn[w Xmgv∂v h∂ B

]nXm-hns‚ (A-—-s‚) cq]-amWv {Inkva-

 ns‚ cq]w. AXn-\m-sb-SpØ am¿§-am-Is´

k¿∆-i-‡-\mb t]mcm-fn-bm-tbm, "kq∏¿'

a\p-jy-\mtbm A√. G‰hpw Zp¿_-e-\mb

Hcp sIm®p-Ip-™mbn ]nd-∂v, a\p-jy-cn¬

a\p-jy-\m-bn, a\p-jys‚ Ic-®n¬ tIƒ°pI

F∂ am¿§-hpw.

{Inkva - v, Ic-bp∂ a\p-jy-cpsS

tcmZ\w tI v́ a\p-jy\mbn ]nd∂ Cuiz-cs‚

IY-bm-Wv. Cuiz-c≥ Ct∏mgpw CXv XpS¿∂p-

sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂p.

F√m-h¿°pw Fs‚ {Inkvakv \h-

h¬k-cm-iw-k-Iƒ

^m. kmen Xdt∏¬ SJ

tkhy¿ lukv, sIma_, tSm°ntbm

cp-∂n-√. blq-Zn-bm-bnse km[m-c-W-°m-cmb

c≠v sNdp-∏-°m-cn¬, Hcp ]Xn-\m-dp-Im-cnbmb

s]¨Ip-́ n-bpsS DZ-c-Øn¬, ssII-fn¬, Hcp

Imen-sØm-gp-Øn¬, InS-°m-s\mcp ]p¬°qSv

am{X-ap≈ ÿe-Øv.....-X-Wp-∏-Øv...-B-cp-tSbpw

klm-b-an-√m-sX, Bcp-a-dnbmsX Hcp Ip™m-

bn- Cu-iz-c≥, ssZh-]p-{X≥ ]nd-∂p. (eq-°.

2: 3˛7) CXmWv {Inkva- ns‚ Akm-[m-c-W-

Xzw.

km[m-c-W-bn¬ km[m-c-W-amb Akm-

[m-c-WXzw! CXv ssZh-Øn-s‚, a\p-jy-t\m-

Sp≈ XmZm-fly-s∏-S-ens‚ kºp-jvS-amb Hcp

Xnc-s™-Sp-°epw {]Xo-I-hp-a-√msX as‰-

¥mWv? Cu {]Xo-I-tØmSpw Xocp-am-\-

tØmSpw kmZriyw ]pe¿Øp∂ Hcp kw`hw

Rm\n-hnsS Ipdn-°-s´.

Hcn-°¬ Rms\mcp IS¬Øo-cØv H‰-

bv°n-cp∂v kmbm-”-Øns‚ at\m-lm-cnX

Bkz-Zn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. hf-sc-tbsd Bfp-

Iƒ B _o®n¬ Ifn-°p-I-bpw, Ipfn-°p-

Ibpw, \S-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp-sIm-≠n-cp-∂p.

AXn¬, Hcp sIm®p-Ip-́ nbpw Ahs‚

]nXm-hp-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. \mtem At©m

hb v tXm∂n-°p∂ anSp-°-\mb B Ip´n,

Xs‚ A—s‚ ssIøn¬ ]nSn-®p-sIm≠p \S-

°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. s]´∂v Ah≥ \S∏v

\n¿Øn... AhnsS \n∂p. Ft¥m ]d-bm≥

XpS-ßn.... XpS¿∂v Ic-bm\pw XpS-ßn.

Ahs‚ A—≥ Ah-t\bpw sIm≠v \S-

°m≥ F{X {ian-®n´pw \S-∂n-√. Hc-Sn-t]mepw

apt∂m v́ hbv°m-sX, hmin-]n-Sn®v, Ic-®n-temSv

Ic-®n¬!

Ah-km\w Ahs‚ A—≥, Bd-Sn-

tbmfw Db-c-ap≈ B a\p-jy≥ ̨  Xs‚ ]mZ-

ßfpw ap´p-Ifpw aS-°n, Acbpw \Sphpw

Ip\n-®v, Xmgv∂v h∂v, Xs‚ hmin-°m-c-\mb

aIs‚ apJ-tØmSv apJw t\m°n, Xmgv∂

kzc-Øn¬ tNmZn®p: ""F¥p]‰n tamt\?''
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Cu h¿j-tØmSv (2005) hnS ]d-bm\pw ]pXp-h¿jsØ hc-th¬°m\pw Xøm-sd-Sp-°p-∂p. Cu Ah-k-c-Øn¬

Ign™ Hcp h¿jsØ P∏m≥ ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS {]h¿Ø-\-sØ-°p-dn®v Hc-h-tem-I\w \S-Øp-∂Xv \∂m-bn-cn-°p-sa∂v

tXm∂p-∂p.

\ΩpsS {]h¿Ø-\-ß-sf-]‰n Nn¥n-°p-tºmƒ BZy-ambn a\- n¬ sXfn-bp-∂Xv \ntlm¨ ssIc-fn -

(www.nihonkairali.com) sb°p-dn-®mWvv. \ntlm¨ ssIc-fn°v Hcp hb- m-Ip-∂p. Cu Npcp-ßnb Ime-b-f-hn-\p-≈n¬

Xs∂ 23,000-7˛¬ ]cw kµ¿i-Isc BI¿jn-°m≥ Ign-™Xv CXns‚ {]i-kvXnsb hnfn-t®m-Xp-∂p. CXns\ AWn-

bn-s®m-cp°n Ah-X-cn-∏n® {ioIpam¿km\pw kplr-Øp-°ƒ°pw, CXn-te°v kZbw IrXn-Ifpw a‰p hnh-c-ti-J-c-

ßfpw Ab-®p-X∂ F√m-h¿°pw \µn cJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p. CXns‚ D≈-S°w IqSp-X¬ sa®-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xn-\mbn F√m-h-

cp-sSbpw XpS¿∂p≈ klm-b-k-l-I-c-W-ßƒ {]Xo-£n-°p-∂p. Ct∏mgpw {ioIp-am¿kms‚ Iºyq-´-dn-emWv \ntlm¨

ssIcfn IpSn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. hymh-km-bn-Im-Sn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ \S-Øp∂ Hcp service-te°v AXns\ am‰n ÿm]n-°pI

F∂-XmWv \ΩpsS ASpØ e£yw. A[nIw sshImsX Cu e£yhpw ssIh-cn-°m≥ Ign-bp-sa∂v {]Xo-£n-°p-∂p.

kmt¶-XnI Imc-W-ß-fm¬ {]kn-≤o-I-cWw \ne-®p-t]mb Xmfn-tbm-esb ]p\x-cp-÷o-hn-∏n-®-XmWv Cu Ign-

™h¿jsØ \ΩpsS as‰mcp t\´w. CXn¬ t_m_n kms‚ kw`m-h\ FSp-Øp-]-d-tb-≠-Xm-Wv. ]pXnb kmc-Yn-I-

fmb i‡n-km\pw {]tamZvkm\pw Xmfn-tbm-e-bpsS a´nepw `mh-Ønepw ]e am‰-ßfpw hcp-Øn-bn-´p-≠v. IrXn-Ifpw

t^mt´m-Ifpw a‰pw Ab-®p-X∂ F√m-h-tcmSpw {]tXyIw \µn ]d-bp-∂-tXm-sSm∏w hcpw-Ime e°-ß-fn-te°pw \nß-

fpsS klm-b-k-l-I-c-W-ßƒ {]Xo-£n-°p-∂p.

HmWhpw {InkvXp-akpw \Ωƒ tIa-am-bn-Øs∂ BtLm-jn-°m-dp-≠-t√m. F√m-h-cp-sSbpw hne-tb-dnb km∂n-

≤yhpw \n¿t±-i-ß-fp-amWv Cu ]cn-]m-Sn-I-fpsS hnP-b-c-l-kyw. Ct∏m-gsØ \ΩpsS ]cn-]m-Sn-I-sf√mw Hcp s{]m^-j-

W¬ \ne-hm-c-Øn-te°v Db¿∂n-´p-s≠∂v \n w-ibw ]d-bmw.

HmWw-˛-{In-kvXp-akv ]cn-]m-Sn-I-fpsS Xøm-sd-Sp-∏p-Iƒ°pth-≠n-bp≈ hmcm¥yIq-´m-bva-Iƒ Cu BtLm-j-ß-fpsS

Ahn-`mPy LS-I-ß-fm-Wv. ]cn-]m-Sn-I-tf-°mƒ ck-Icw Cu sIm®p-Iq-´m-bva-I-fm-sW∂v ]ecpw ]d-bm-dp-≠v. Xnc-t°-

dnb Pohn-X-Øn-\n-S-bn¬ F√m-h¿°pw F√m Iq´m-bva-I-fnepw ]s¶-Sp-°m≥ km[n-°p-I-bn-√. F¶nepw kuIcyw In´p-

tºm-sgms° CXn¬ ]s¶-Sp-°m≥ F√m-h-tcmSpw A`y¿∞n-°p-I-bmWv. ]cn-]m-Sn-I-fn¬ ]s¶-Sp-°p-∂-h¿°p-th≠n

am{X-ap-≈-X√ Cu Iq´m-bva-I-sf∂v Hm¿Ω-s∏-Sp-Øm≥ Cu Ah-kcw hn\n-tbm-Kn-°-s´. Hmtcm-cp-Ø-cp-sSbpw hne-tb-

dnb \n¿t±-i-ßfpw hna¿i-\-ßfpw F√m-‰n-ep-ap-]cn kmao-]yhpw ]cn-]m-Sn-IfpsS am‰v h¿≤n-∏n-°m≥ klm-b-I-c-am-

hpw. \ntlm¨ ssIc-fn-bn-epw, onam japan group epw Cu kwK-a-ß-fpsS hnh-c-ßƒ e`y-am-Wv.

HmW-Øn-\p-tijw Ct\m-Im-jnd tImb-\n¬ tN¿∂v Ah-tem-I-\-tbm-K-Øn¬ Dcp-Øn-cn™ \n¿t±-i-ß-sf√mw

Dƒs°m-≈n-®p-sIm-≠m-Wv- C-Ø-h-WsØ {InkvXp-a v ]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ Hcp-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. amk-Øn-sem-cn-°-se-¶nepw

F√m-h¿°pw HØp-tN-cm-\p≈ Hcp thZn-sbm-cp-°-W-sa-∂-Xm-bn-cp∂p as‰mcp \n¿t±-iw. HIvtSm-_-dn¬ "Ikmbvdn¶mbv

tImb\n'embn-cp∂p ASpØ kwK-aw. Ct∏mƒ {InkvXp-a v ]cn-]m-Sn-I-fpsS `mK-ambn H´p-an° hmcm-¥y-ß-fnepw

IqSp-∂-Xp-sIm≠v {]tXyI kwK-a-Øn\v {]k-‡n-bn-√-t√m. ASpØ kwKaw P\p-hcnbnemWv Dt±-in-°p-∂-Xv. {InkvXp-

akv ]cn-]m-Sn-I-fpsS Ah-tem-I-\-Øn-\mbpw CXv hn\n-tbm-Kn-°mw. ÿehpw ka-bhpw "onam japan group' eqsS

Adn-bn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. ]pXn-b-Xmbn FØp∂ ae-bmfn kplr-Øp-°sf Cu kwK-a-ß-fn-te°v sIm≠p-h-cnI F∂Xv

F√m-h-cp-sSbpw IS-a-bm-Wv.

Cu h¿jsØ \ΩpsS {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ kwXr-]vXn°v hI \¬Ip-∂-Xm-Wv. \ΩpsS Cu Iq´m-bvabv°v C\nbpw

]e Imcy-ßfpw sNøm-\m-Ipw. F√m-h-cp-sSbpw A`n-{]m-b-ßfpw \n¿t±-i-ßfpw kzmKXw sNøp∂p.

]pXp-h-’cw kam-[m-\hpw sFiz-cy-hpw- k-t¥m-jhpw

\nd-™-Xm-h-s´-sb∂v Biw-kn-®p-sIm≠v.........

kptcjv em¬

t]mb-h¿j-Øn-te°v

Xncn-™p-t\m-°p-tºmƒ
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hfsc Ime-ßƒ°p-tijw t]\ D]-tbm-Kn®v IS-em- n¬ Imcy-am-bn´v

Fs¥-¶nepw Fgp-XpI F∂ ]cn-]m-Sn°v Cdßn ]pd-s∏-´p. \n¿_-‘n-X\mbn
F∂p thW-sa-¶n¬ ]d-bmw. Xmfn-tbm-e-bpsS ]p\¿P-\\w BWv AXns‚

]n∂n¬. Iºyq-´¿ D]-tbm-Kn®v ae-bm-f-Øn¬ Fgp-Xm≥ km[n-°p-sa-¶nepw
AsXms° sk‰∏v sNøm\pw D]-tbm-Kn-°p-hm-\p-ap≈ £a-bn-√. Aßs\

t]\bpw IS-em pw ssIøn-se-Sp-Øp.
CubnsS Bbn v́ t]\ IS-em- n¬ hbv°p-∂Xv hnam-\-Øm-h-f-Ønse Can-

t{K-j≥ IS-em- ntem AXp-t]m-ep≈ a‰p t^map-I-fntem t]cpw ta¬hn-em-
khpw C˛-sa-bn¬ A{U- v, sSen-t^m¨ \º¿ F∂nh Fgp-Xm≥ am{X-ambn Xo¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p.

Cu ÿnXn-hn-ti-j-Øn\p ]n∂n¬ Iºyq-́ ¿ BsW-∂p-≈-Xn\v kwi-b-sam-∂p-an-√. ]s£ Iºyq-
-́dns\ ]gn-]-d-™m¬ AXp {]iv\-am-bn-Øo-cpw. C¥y-bpsS hnkva-bm-h-l-amb ]ptcm-K-Xn-bpsS

G‰hpw henb sXfn-hmbn s]m°n-]n-Sn-°p-∂Xv AXm-W-t√m. am{X-a√ Cu Fgp-Xn-]n-Sn-∏n-°p-
∂Xpw Iºyq-´¿ Xmfn-tbm-e°v th≠n-b-t√. thsd F¥n-se-¶nepw Ib-dn-]n-Sn°mw F∂p hnNm-

cn®p F¶nepw Hcp sNdnb `bw C√m-Xn-√. C¥ ImeØv H∂n-s\-Xn-scbpw H∂pw ]d-bm≥
H°mØ ÿnXn-bm-Wv. au\w hnZzm\v `qjWw F∂p-≈Xv au\w hnZzm\v XSn-tI-Sm-Im-Xn-cn-

°m≥ sIm≈mw F∂m-bn-´p-≠v. F¥m-bmepw ss[cyw kw`-cn®p cmPy-Øns‚ ]ptcm-K-Xn-sb-
°p-dn®v Fgp-Xmw.

]ptcm-K-Xn-sb-°p-dn®v ]d-bp-tºmƒ F√m-hcpw Hm¿°pI ssN\sb BWv. ssN\-bnse
\K-c-ßƒ sh´n-Øn-f-ßpIbmWv ({Km-a-ß-sf-°p-dn®v Bcpw H∂pw ]d-bp-∂n-√). B ssN\-bnse

Hcp Iº\n ASp-ØnsS IBM˛s‚ Iºyq-´¿s∏´n hnev]\ hn`mKw hne-bv°p-hm-ßn. AXn-hnsS
P∏m-\n¬ Imcy-amb sR´-ep-≠m-°n. shdpw cmjv{Sob sR´-sem-∂p-a-√. hfsc hn]p-e-amb

sR´¬ BWp-≠m-b-Xv. NH T.V- bn¬ CXn-s\-°p-dn®v Imcy-amb N¿®-Iƒ hsc-bp-≠m-bn. ]cn-
]m-Sn-bn¬ ]s¶-SpØ hnZ-Kv≤-∑m-sc√mw Ft¥m If™ AÆm-s\-t∏mse hnj-Æ-ambn tXm∂n.

shdpw Akqb am{Xw A√ AXns‚ ]n∂n¬. icn°pw Ft¥m `bw Ah-cpsS a\- n¬ D≠v.
F∂m¬ CsXm∂pw ]ptcm-K-Xn-bpsS Af-hp-tIm-embn Rm≥ ImWp-∂n-√. ssN\ sXmÆqdv

sXmÆq-‰©v iX-am\w ]ptcm-KXn ssIh-cn®p F∂ kqN-\- F-\n°pX∂Xv Unkw-_¿ 14-˛\v
lnµp ]{X-Øn¬ h∂ as‰mcp hm¿Ø-bm-Wv. ssN\-bnse Km≥kp {]hn-iy-bn¬ UFO {]Xy-£-

s∏´p F∂p-≈-XmWv hm¿Ø. Cu UFO F∂ km[\w hnI-kn-X-cm-Py-ß-fn¬ D≈-h¿°p am{Xw
ImWm≥ Ign-bp∂ Hcp kw`-h-am-Wv. Bcpw CXp-hsc C¥y-bpsStbm B{^n-°≥ cmPy-ß-fp-

sStbm apI-fn¬ CXp I≠n-´n-√. AYhm Fs¥-¶nepw shfn-®tam at‰m I≠m¬ Xs∂ AXp
KW-]-Xntbm I¿Ømthm tKm{X-ssZ-h-ßtfm t]mep≈ IFO (Identifiable Flying Object) Bbn-´m-

bn-cn°pw ImW-s∏-Sp-I. ]s£ ssN\-bn¬ AXp UFO Bbn ImW-s∏-´-t∏mƒ Rm≥ \n›-
bn®p China has arrived ssN\ FØn-°-gn-™p.

C\n Hcp 5 iX-am\w IqSn _m°n-bp-≠v. AXp C¥ybpw Bbn KmV-ambn _‘-s∏´
Imcy-am-Wv. Hcp cmPyw ]q¿Æ-ambn hnI-kn-®p-I-gn-™m¬ AhnsS ]e¿°pw a\x-im¥n \jvS-

s∏-Spw. At∏mƒ Ah¿ B{i-bn-°p-∂Xv C¥y-bnse ssZh-hy-h-km-b-Øn-s\-bm-Wv. Aßs\
temI-k-am-[m-\-Øn\pw kvt\l-Øn\pw Iq´-Øn¬ thsd Nne Imcy-ßƒ°pw th≠n (\-ΩpsS

\m´nse NqSp-Im-e-Øv, Xmc-X-tay\ kpJ-I-c-amb Imem-h-ÿ-bp-≈) Ata-cn-°, bqtdm-∏v, P∏m≥
apX-emb ÿe-ß-fnse \K-c-ß-fn-te°v ssZh-ßƒ bm{X-sN-øpw. B \K-c-ß-fpsS enÃn¬

s_bvPnwKpw jmßvlm-bnbpw ImWm≥ Ign-™m¬ A∂p ssN\bpw hnI-knX cmPy-ß-fpsS
]´n-I-bn¬ Iq´m≥ Ign-bpw. ]d-°pw-X-fnI I≠ ÿnXn°v C\n A[nIw Ime-Xm-akw Ds≠∂p

tXm∂p-∂n-√.

BINI PANKAJAKSHAN

hnI-k-\-Øns‚ ]d-°pw-X-fnI
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hnZymÀ°n-\nsb dmKnwKv F¶
t]cnÂ _emÂ¡mcw sNbvXp.

sslth-bnÂ Kp- -I-fpsS klm-b-
t¯msS temdn-bp-ambn sN¶v Hcp [\-
C-S-]mSp \S-¯p¶ Øm]\- D-S-asb
CSn-¨p-sIm-¶p.

Hcp kÀ¡mÀ C³kvs]-IvSÀ Kp- -
I-fpsS klm-b-t¯msS Hcp-hs\ sh«n-
s¡m¶v ]e-I -j-W-§-fm¡n
Nm¡nÂsI«n Imb-enÂ XÅn.

Hcp s]¬Ip-«nsb Hcp kv{Xo
DÄs -̧Sp¶ kwLw ]eÀ¡mbn ImgvN-
sh-¨p.

C\nbpw CXp-t]mse [mcmfw
hmÀ¯-IÄ......

Cu ASp-¯-Im-e-¯mbn ]{X-§-
fnÂ ImW-s¸« hmÀ¯-IÄ. CXv
\msaÃmw Adn-ª-Xv. Adn-bm-¯h
F{X? ]cn-jvIr-X-sc¶pw, D¶-X-hn-Zym-
`ymkw t\Sn-b-h-sc¶pw A`n-am-\n-
¡p¶ P\-X-bpsS Hcp ]cn-tOZw
BWv CXv. AXn-hn-I-e-amb \½psS
apJw, tabv¡-¸nsâ _e-¯mÂ kpµ-
c-am-¡n-h-¨n-cn-¡p-I-bmtWm? hmÀ¯-
IfpsS DÅn-tebv¡p IS-¶p-sN-¶mÂ
C\nbpw k¦-e v]n -¡m³t]mepw
h¿m¯ ̀ oI-cX \½Ä¡p ZÀin-¡m³
Ign-bpw. \mw F´mWv C§s\?
\½Ä¡p ]nimNv _m[n-¨n -cn -¡p-
¶pthm? Nn´n -¨n« v Hcp F¯pw
]nSnbpw In«p-¶n-Ã. \mw ChnsS hntZ-
i -¯m-b -Xp -sIm - v  Cu hmÀ¯-IÄ
\½Ä¡v Hcp Zp:Jhpw {]Zm\w sN¿p-
I-bnÃ F¶pw, \½Ä¡v Hcp Ipg-̧ hpw
kw`-hn-¡nÃ F¶pw \mw Icp-Xn-bmÂ,

\mw
F¥mWv Cßns\?

\½Ä¡p sXän. ChnsS Xev¡mew
\½Ä¡p {]iv\-anÃ Ft¶-bp-Åq.
\½psS _Ôp-an-{Xm-Zn-IÄ ""ssZh-
¯nsâ kz´w \m«nÂ'' Xs¶-bmWv
F¶p-ÅXv \mw ad-¡-cp-Xv. Nne-t¸mÄ
\½psS sIm¨p-tI-c-fw, aäpÅ kwØm-
\-§-fp-ambn aÕ-cn-¡m³ aäp taJ-e-
IÄ Is-¯m¯-Xn-\mÂ, Cu hn`m-
K-¯nÂ aÕ-cn-¡p-I-bmtWm F¶p
tXm¶n -t¸m -Ip -¶p. Cu coXn
XpSÀ¶mÂ \½psS kwØm\w
asämcp _olm-dmbn amdn-bmÂ hep-
Xmbn AÛp-X-s¸-tS- - -Xn -Ã.

C{Xbpw km£-c -X -bp - - m -bn«pw
\msa-´mWv C§s\? CXnÂ\n¶pw
Hcp amäw \½Ä¡v th- -XtÃ? ""kn.-
]n.sb sh«n-\m-SmsW' F¶p IWvTw
s]m«p-amdv D¨-¯n-Â ap{ZmhmIyw hnfn-
¡m-dp- v NneÀ. Ah-cpsS t\Xm-¡Ä
kn.-]n.sb sh«n HmSn-̈ -Xn-\p-tijw kn.-
]n. XpS-§n-b-X-ÃmsX \½psS \m«nÂ
XpS-§nb hyh-km-b-Øm-]-\-§-fp-
sSbpw aäp-Å-h-sb-¡p-dn¨pw H¶p-I-W-
s¡-Sp-¡mtam? Hcp ssI¿nse A©p-
hn -c -ep -IÄXs¶ th- Ah-bpsS
F®w FSp-¡p-t¼mÄ aS-¡p-hm³.
aäpÅ hyhk-km-bnIÄ \½psS
sIm¨p-tI-c-f-̄ n-tebv¡v F´mWv IS-
¶p-h-cm-¯-Xv. ?

At\z -jn¨p t]m -Ip -t¼mÄ
\½Ä¡p a\-Ên-em-Ip-¶Xv ap¼pIpdn-
¨n-«pÅ kw`-h-§-fn-epw, Ah-bpsS
Imc-W-§-fn-ep-am-Wv. aäpÅ kwØm-
\-§-fnÂ \S-¡p-¶-Xn-t\-¡mÄ, hfsc
Btem-Nn-¨p-Iq-Sn-bpÅ B{Ia-§Ä

\½psS kwØm-\ v̄ \S-¡p-¶p F¶
kXyw \mw a\ -Ên -em - t¡ - - -X p - - v .
AXp ]e-co-Xn-bnÂ Bhmw. ap³]p-]-
dª t]mepÅ B{I-a -§Ä,
sXmgnÂtaJ-e-bnÂ kwLw tNÀ¶p-
sIm - pÅ- B{I-a -§Ä, sXmgnÂ
kwc-£Ww F¶ t]cnÂ sXmgnÂ
sN¿msX i¼-fhpw Iqenbpw taSn-¡p-
hm³ ImWn-¡p¶ t]¡q-̄ p-IÄ apX-
em-bh \s½ C´y-bnse GsXmcp
kwØm-\-t¯-¡mfpw sXmgnÂkw-cw-
-̀§Ä¡v A\p-tbm-Py-a-Ãm-Xm¡n amän-

bn-cn-¡p-¶p.
A¨-S-¡-hpw, \nb-a-§sf A\p-k-

cn-¡p-Ibpw BWv Hcp cmPys¯ D¶-
Xn-bn-tebv¡p ssI]nSn¨p DbÀ-̄ p-hm-
\pw, im´-kp-µ-chpw kam-[m-\hpw
{]Zm\w sN¿p¶ A´-co£w D-m-
¡p-hm\pw Ign-bp-¶-Xv. AXn-\mÂ
Ct¸m-gpÅ \½psS \nebv¡v Hcp-amäw
hc -Wsa¦nÂ \½Ä¡v Ncn - {X -
¯nÂ\n¶pw Nne-]m-T-§Ä DÄs¡m-
t Å - - - X p - - v .

-Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dnsâ alm-cm-Pm-hmbn
km£mÂ amÀ¯m-WvU-hÀ½ alm-cm-
Pmhv hmgp-¶-Im-ew. Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-
dnsâ kphÀ®-Imew F¶-dn-b-s¸-
Sp¶ kabw. At±-l-¯nsâ ]n³Km-
an-bmb [À½-cm-Pm-hv, bph-cm-Pm-hm-bn-
cn-¡p-¶p. Hcp Znhkw [À½-cm-Pmhv
]ß-\m-`-kzm-an -t£-{X-¯n-tebv¡v
t]mIp-t¼mÄ ]mX-bpsS hi-¯mbn
`à-P-\ -§Ä¡p IS -¶p -t]m -
Im³t]mepw h¿m¯ Xc-¯nÂ apdp-
¡m³ Xp -̧ep-IÄ ImW-s -̧«p.At±lw

Un. iàn-Ip-amÀ
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A\p-N-c³am-tcmSv Cu t£{X-hoYn
C§s\ Aip²-ambn InS-¡p-¶-Xnsâ
ImcWw At\z-jn-¨p. AhÀ adp-]-Sn-
bmbn CXv t£{X-¯n-se-Xs¶ `c-W-
¡m-cp-sSbpw \¼q-Xn-cn -am-cp -tSbpw
{]hÀ¯n-bm-sW-¶m-Wv. D¨-bq-Wn\v
tijw hoYn-bpsS hi-¯pÅ amfn-I-
bnÂ shSn-sh«w ]d-ªn-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ
apdp-¡m³ apdp-¡nb tijw hgn-bn-
tebv¡p Xp¸p-¶-Xp-aq-e-amWv CXv kw -̀
hn -¡p -¶-X v . ChÀ cmPm -hnsâ
]mÀizhÀ¯n -IÄ Bb-Xp -sIm - v
BÀ¡pw Chsc adp¯p]-d-bp-hm-\pÅ
ss[cyhpw CÃ. -C-Xp-tI«v [À½-cm-P\v
hnj-aw-tXm¶n F¦nepw Chsc ]nW-
t¡- F¶p IcpXn At±lw Hcp
D]mbw sNbvXp. Xsâ A\p-N-c³am-
tcmSv hoYn-bpsS hi-§-fn-embn Xpf-
kn -s¨-Sn -IÄ \«p -]n -Sn -¸n -¡p -hm³
At±lw Bh-iy-s¸-«p. Xpfkn hfsc
hnip-²-ambn Icp-Xp¶Xn\m-Â, AXn-
t·Â Bcpw Xp¸p-I-bnÃ F¶pÅ
kmXzn-I-amb Hcp Nn´-bmWv At±-
ls¯ AXn\p t{]cn-¸n-¨-Xv. ]t£
apdp-¡m³ Xp¸p-¶-hÀ¡pt-m kmXzn-
I-Nn´?

Cu kw -̀h-̄ n-\p-tijw Hcp-Zn-hkw
amÀ¯m-WvU-hÀ½ alm-cm -Pmhv

t£{X-ZÀi-\-¯n\p hcn-I-bp- -m -bn.
h¶-t¸mÄ Xs¶, hoYn-bnÂ ]pXn-b-
Xmbn Xpf-kn-IÄ \nev¡p-¶-Xm-bpw,
AXnÂXs¶ [mcmfw apdp-¡m³ Xp¸-
ep -Ifpw At±lw I - p .  ImcWw
At\z-jn¨ At±lw [À½-cm-Pm-hnsâ
sNbvXn-sb-¡p-dn¨v Adn-ªp. CXp-tI-
«Xpw amÀ¯m-WvU-hÀ½ alm-cm-Pmhv
]dªp ""A¸³ ([À½cmPmhns\
kvt\l-]qÀÆw hnfn-¨n-cp-¶-Xv) ]mhw,
ip²³.'' DS³Xs¶ Ahn-sS-bpÅ
Xpfkns¨Sn-IÄ ]dn¨p amäp-hm-\pw,
I¿m-a-§Ä hoYn-bnÂ ]nSn-¸n-¡p-
hm\pw amÀ¯m-WvU-hÀ½ alm-cm-
Pmhv D¯-c-hn-«p. Bcv C\nbpw hoYn-
bn-tebv¡v Xp¸p-¶pthm AXv Bcm-
bmepw icn, I¿m-a-¯nÂ ]nSn¨v
]q«nbnt«-¡p-hm³ BÚm-]n-¡p-Ibpw
sNbvXp. B Hscmä {]hÀ¯n-tbmsS
hoYn-bn-te-bv¡pÅ Xp¸Â Ah-km-
\n¨p.

\nbaw D-m-¡n-bmÂ t]mcm, AXv
F§s\ \S -¯Ww F¶mWv
At±lw ImWn¨p X¶-Xv. \nb-a-ew-
L\w \S-̄ p-¶-hÀ Bcm-bmepw, apJw
t\m¡msX \S-]-Sn-sb-Sp-¡p-hm³ \nb-
a-]m-e-IÀ¡v AsÃ-¦nÂ `cn-¡p-¶-
hÀ¡pIgn-b-Ww. AhnsS \nb-a-̀ w-RvP-

IÀ Ah-cpsS a\-Êvamdn Ipäw sN¿nÃ
F¶p IcpXnbncp-¶mÂ cmPyw \in-
¨p-t]m-hp-I-Xs¶ sN¿pw. CXv a\-Ên-
em¡nb hyàn -bm -bn -cp¶p
amÀ¯mWvU-hÀ½ alm-cm -Pm-hv.
kz´w Poh-\p-th--n -t]mepw sX¡pw,
hS¡pw HmSn-\-S¶ At±lw Xs¶
Xsâ ̀ c-W-Imew Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dnsâ
kphÀ®-Im-e-am¡n amän-bXv A§-s\-
bm-Wv. CXv sN¿p-hm³ Xsâ cmPyw
Xs¶ ]ß-\m-`-kzm-an¡v AÀ¸n-¨v,
`cWw Xr¸-Sn-Zm-\-ambn kzoI-cn¨
\nkzmÀ°-a-Xnbvt¡ AXn\p Ign-bq.

\s½ `cn-¡p-hm³ DuWpw, Dd-
¡hpw \jvS -s¸-Sp¯n \S-¡p¶
\½psS t\Xm-¡-·mÀ CXv H¶p a\-
Ên-em-¡n-bn-cp-s¶-¦nÂ \¶m-bn-cp-¶p.
CsÃ-¦nÂ CXv a\-Ên-em-¡nb t\Xm-
¡-·m-sctb \½Ä Pbn-̧ n-t¨ hnSm-hq.
A§s\ sNbvsX-¦nÂ am{Xta
\½Ä¡v C\nbpw Hcp kphÀ®-Im-
es¯¡pdn¨v Nn´n-t¡- Imcy-ap -
Åq. CXn-\p-I-gn-bp-¶nÃ F¦nÂ......

F¦nÂ \mw C§s\sbms¡-
Xs¶

Bbn-cn¡pw.....
(kn.-]n. cma-kzman A¿À * Xncp-hn-Xmw-
Iq-dnsâ Znhm-\m-bn-cp¶ hyàn)

6

cmPy-\oXn ]Tn-∏n-®p-sIm-≠n--cn-°p-tºmƒ

Kpcp tNmZn®p

"Hcp cmPyw G‰hpw t{ijvT-am-Ip-∂Xv

Gt∏m-gmWv?'

kzm¿∞≥ ]d™p

"\√ `c-W-L-S-\-bp-≠m-Ip-tºmƒ.'

im¥≥ ]d™p

"\√ cmPm-hp-≠m-Ip-tºmƒ.'

`‡≥ ]d-™p.

"cmPyw kº-∂-am-Ip-tºmƒ.'

Kuc-h-̀ m-h-tØmsS Kcp DØ-as\ t\m°n

DØ-a≥ ]d™p.

"P\-ßƒ {]m]vXn-bp-≈-h-cm-Ip-tºmƒ.'

Kpcp ]d™p

"icn-bm-Wv, {]m]vXn-bp≈ P\-ßƒ t{ijvT-

amb cmPyw ]Wn-Xp-b¿Øpw.'

Kpcp-h-N\w Kpcp-Ipew

[oc-∑m-cpsS Ncn-{X-ßƒ ]Tn-∏n-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-

tºmƒ Kpcp tNmZn®p

"Hcp hy‡n-bpsS PohnXw IqSp-X¬ [\y-am-Ip-

∂Xv Ft∏m-gmWv'?

kzm¿∞≥ ]d™p

"henb [\hm\m-Ip-tºmƒ'

im¥≥ ]d™p

"{]i-kvXnbpw AwKo-Im-chpw In´p-tºmƒ''

`‡≥ ]d™p

"{_“-⁄m\w t\Sp-tºmƒ'

Pn⁄m-k-tbmsS Kpcp DØ-as\ t\m°n.

DØ-a≥ ]d-™p.

"a°-sf√mw kI-e-Kp-W-k-º-∂cpw ku`mKyap-

≈-h-cp-am-Ip-tºmƒ'

Kpcp ]d-™p.

"icn-bm-Wv, Hcp hy‡n°v G‰hpw A\p-`-h-tbm-

Ky-am-Ip-∂Xv a°-fpsS I¿Ω-am-Wv.
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Zn\-cm-{X-ßƒ ImØn-cp∂v

kam-K-X-ambn B aplq¿Øw

{]Xo-£-I-fpsS kph¿Æ-tX-cn¬

bm{X-bmbn Ah-fpsS am\-kw.

DZ-b-kq-cys‚ \mSmb \nt∏m˛

Wnse-Øn-b-t∏mƒ amkv°-Wn™

apJ-ßƒ I≠-hƒ hnh-i-bm-bn.

Hmtcm \nizm-k-Ønepw Ct∏m-gp-apt≠m Cuizcm

lntcm-jn-a-bn¬hoW hnjmw-i-ßƒ?

t]mf-t\m-Sp≈ Pq≥_n-bm-Wn-sX∂v

Xncn-®-dn-bm≥ FSp-ØtXm \n°m-sKXvkp

\ntlm¨tKmbpw apXvkp°mjn

\ntlmWpw th≠, kpjnbpw th≠

tIc-\mSv a\-a-Xn¬ amSn-hn-fn-bv°p∂p.

Ahƒ°mbn ImØp-\n-∂n√ Imew

i_vZ, {]Im-i-X-cw-K-ß-tf-°mƒ thK-X-bn¬

HmSn-b-I∂ BgvN-Iƒ, amk-ßƒ

C√, apXvkp°mjn F∂ hm°n-\n-bn√ F≥

\nL-≠p-hn¬ ˛ Dd-∏n-®p- A-hƒ a\- n¬.

^e-tam, \ntlm¨tKm s]cm-s]cm

\ntlmWpw Xmt\m-jn-an.

Bkz-Zn®q {]Xo-£-Iƒ°-∏pdw

HØncn HØncn kph¿Æ-\n-an-j-ßƒ

Hm¿Ω-s®-∏n¬ \nd®v ]pXnb ta®n¬

]pd-ß-fn-te°v Ahƒ bm{X-bm-Ip∂p

ho≠pw Hcm-bn-cw- {]-Xo-£-I-tfm-sS.

\nt∏m¨ ktbm-\m-cm, ktbm-\mc

\ntlm¨Pn≥ sXmsam-Zm-®n-I-tf, Acn-KtØm

tIc-fob kplr-Øp-°-tf, Hcm-bncw \µn.

Hm¿Ω-bpsSXncn-\mfw

SUSHA JACOB

\nt∏m¨- ˛ Japan

Pq≥_n ˛ Preparation

\n°m-sKXvkp ˛ 2 months

\ntlm¨tKm ˛ Japanese Language

apXvkp°mjn ˛ Difficult

s]cm-s]cm ˛ Fluent

Xmt\m-jnan ˛ Enjoyment, pleasure

ktbm-\mc ˛ Good bye

sXmsam-Zm®n ˛ Friend

Acn-KtØm ˛ Thanks
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P∏m-\n¬ h∂v thsd ]Wn-sbm-∂p-an-√msX Cßns\ Ccn-°p-tºmƒ

]g-b-Ime {In°‰v Pohn-X-amsI Hm¿Ω hcpw. Hcp amXrIm {In°‰v

Ifn°mc\m-bn-cp∂p Rm≥. Soan-ep≈ Bsc-¶nepw tami-ambn Ifn-

®m¬ ]e-t∏mgpw Iym]v‰≥ Fs∂-bm-bn-cp∂p DZm-l-c-W-am-°n-

bn-cp-∂-Xv. ]ecpw Akq-b-tbmsS AXv tI´p-\n-∂n-´p-≠v.

Fs‚ Hm¿Ω icn-bm-sW-¶n¬ Rm≥ BZy-ambn {In°‰v

Ifn-°m≥ XpS-ßn-bXv HºXmw ¢m v Ign-

™p≈ a≤y-th-\-e-h-[n-°m-e-ØmWv (Hm¿Ω-

sbms° icn-X-s∂-bm-Wv. hfsc \√-Xp-t]mse

A∂sØ Imcyßsfms° Hm¿Øn-cn-∏p-≠v. ]ns∂ Hcp ssÃen-\v....-sh-dp-sX....) B ka-b-ØmWv Rßƒ Sn.-

hn. hmßn-®-Xv. AXn\pw sIm√-ßƒ°p-apºv C¥y°v temI-I∏v Hs° In´n-bn-cp-s∂-¶nepw AsXm∂pw F∂n¬

Hcp Ne-\hpw D≠m-°n-bn-cp-∂n-√. ]s£ Sn.-hn. hmßn-°-gn™v AXn¬ {In°‰v ImWn-°m≥ XpS-ßn-b-t∏mƒ

Hcp BImw-£. Ab¬h-°-Øp≈ Hcmƒ {In°‰v ImWm≥ h∂n-cp∂v ""Hu´v'', ""knIvkv'' ""sO sIm≠p-t]m-

bn-°-f™p'', ""Atøm'', ""s»m'' Fs∂ms° hnfn-®p-Iq-hp-Ibpw CS-°nsS A£-a-\mbn Dem-Øp-Ibpw sNøp-

∂-Xp-I-≠-t∏mƒ F\n°p tXm∂n CsXt¥m Hcp alm-kw-`-h-am-sW-∂v. CXn-s\-∏‰n t\cm-hÆw ]Tn-®n-s√-

¶n¬ icn-bm-hq√m F∂v tXm∂n-Øp-S-ßn. ]ns∂ ¢m p-I-sfbpw ]-co-£-I-sfbpw Fs∂-Ø-s∂bpw ad∂v

{In°‰v ImWm≥ XpS-ßn. Bb¬h-°sØ sIm®p-Ip´n apX¬ sXm´-SpØ Iº-\n-bpse hº≥ amt\-P¿hsc

F\n°p Iq´p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.

Fs∂ A∂pw C∂pap≈ hf-sc-b-[nIw ""khn-ti-jhpw ""k¿t∆m-]cn ""A\p-I-c-Wo-b-hp-amb ""Hcp kz`mh-

hn-ti-jw, Fs¥-¶nepw Imcyw Fs‚ Xe-bn¬ Ib-dn-bm¬ ]ns∂ AXn¬ DkvXm-Zm-bmepw Cs√-¶nepw

BZyw Xs∂ AXns‚ A\p-k-c-WnIsf√mw hmßn-®p-Iq´pw F∂p-≈-Xm-Wv. {In°‰ns\-∏‰n ]Tn®pw tI´pw

hcp-∂tX D≈q. HmSn-t∏mbn BDM s‚ Hcp {In°‰v _m‰v hmßn-®p. AXp-hsc Hscm‰ {In°‰p Ifn-t]mepw

Ifn-®n-´n-√. Fßn-s\-bmWv _m‰p ]nSn-t°-≠-sX-∂p-t]mepw Adn-bn-√. Hcp _mt‰ hmßn-®p≈q F∂p Icp-

Xn-sb-¶n¬ sX‰n. BZysØ _m‰n\p hen∏w teiw IΩnbmtWm Fs∂mcp i¶ h∂-Xp-Im-cWw c≠p-Zn-

hkw Ign-™-t∏mƒ t]mbn SG bpsS Hcp _m‰pw IqSn hmßn-®p. As∂ms° Hmbn¬ _m‰v Fs∂mcp

kw`hw IqSn-bp-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. tI´n-cp-∂Xv hen-b-h-enb Ifn-°m-scms° Hmbn¬ _m‰mWv D]-tbm-Kn-®n-cp-∂-

sX-∂m-Wv. AXm-Ws{X Ah¿s°ms° C{Xbpw d¨kv FSp-°m≥ Ign-bp-∂Xv (B¿°-dnbmw?!!!). F¥m-

bmepw Hmbn¬ _m‰v Hcp IS-bnepw B kabw I≠n-√. A√m-bn-cp-s∂-¶n¬ _m‰p-Iƒ aq∂m-tb-t\.

C\n _m‰p-Iƒ am{Xta hmßn-®p-Iq-´n-bp≈q F∂p Icp-Xn-sb-¶n¬ ]ns∂bpw sX‰n. •ukpw t_mfpw,

F¥n-\v, _m‰nwKv ]mUpw Io∏-dpsS ]mUpw hsc hmßn-®p-Iq-´n. Cu _m‰nwKv ]mUpw Io∏nwKv ]mUpw Hcp-

an®p hmßn-®-sX-¥n-\m-sW∂v Ct∏mgpw F\n-s°mcp ]nSnbpw In´n-bn-´n-√. _m‰v sNøptºmƒ GXm-bmepw

Io∏v sNøm≥ ]‰p-I-bn-√-˛-Io∏p sNøp∂ Bƒ°v Hcp Imc-W-h-imepw B kabw _m‰p-sN-øm\pw ]‰p-I-bn-

KX-Im-e-kva-c-W-IÄ
Dr. R.S. Rajeev
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√. F¶nepw Rm≥ CsX√mw hmßn-®p. Ãºv hmßn-®n-√. AXns‚ Imc-Whpw Ct∏m-g-tßm´v Btem-Nn-®n´v

]nSn In´p-∂n-√. km[m-c-W-K-Xn°v hmßn-t°-≠-Xm-bn-cp-∂p.

]s£ CXp-sIm-s≠ms° D≠mb KpWw ASp-Øp≈ {In°‰v ¢∫n¬ Ifn-°m≥ t]mb-t∏m-gm-bn-cp-∂p.

ae-bm-fn-I-fp-≈, temI-sØ-hn-sS-bp-ap-≈, GsXmcp {]ÿm-\hpw t]mse Rß-fpsS \m-´nse ¢∫pw hfcpw

tXmdpw ]nf-cp-Ibpw ]nf-cpw-tXmdpw hf-cp-Ibpw sNøp∂ Hcp alm-{]-ÿm-\-am-bn-cp-∂p. Hmtcm {]mh-iyhpw

]nf-cm≥ XpS-ßp-tºmtg ]nf¿∏ns‚ kq{X-[m-c-∑m¿ G‰hpw Xe-]p-I-bv°p-∂Xv Fs∂ Fßns\ Xß-fpsS

{Kq∏n-te°v hen-°m-sa-∂p-≈-Xn-s\-°p-dn-®m-tem-Nn-®m-Wv. Ah-cpsS Nn¥-I-fpw, Btem-N-\-Ifpw Xe-]p-I-bv°-

ep-sams° ImWp∂ aq∂m-a\p tXm∂pw Rmt\tXm henb _m‰vkvamt\m s_uftdm, Io∏tdm at‰m BsW-

∂v. ]s£ Rm≥ AsXm-∂p-a√ F∂p-ap≈ kXyw Fs∂-t∏m-se-Xs∂ ¢∫n-ep≈ F√m-h¿°pw Adn-bmw.

F¶nepw Fs∂ F√m-h¿°pw thWw. Imc-Ww Rm≥ Cs√-¶n¬ ¢∫v ]q´pw. _m‰pw t_mfpw ]mUpw

F√mw Fs‚ Iøn-et√ D≈q. Rm\n-s√-¶n-¬ Ãsº∂ aq∂p-tImepw sh®p≈ Ifn-bt√ \S-°q. AXp-sIm≠v

Iq´-Ønse G‰hpw s_Ãv s_ufsd-tbm, _m‰vkvam-s\-tbm, ^o¬U-tdtbm B¿°pw th≠. ]s£ Fs‚

ÿm\w Soan¬ F∂pw kpc-£n-X-am-bn-cp-∂p. F¥p ckw....

]Xnt\-gp-sIm-√sØ {In°‰v Pohn-X-Øn-\n-S°v samØw FSpØ d¨kv ]{¥≠v s_ufnwKn¬ jq´¿

F∂ AXn-Kw-̀ o-c-amb sSIv\n°v I≠p-]n-Sn-®-Xp-Im-cWw H∂p-c≠p hn°-‰p-I-sfms° In´n. jq´¿ Hcp sSIv\n-

°m-Wv. `b-¶c B£-s\ms° ImWn®p ]s¥-dn-bp-I. _m‰vkp-ams‚ ASp-Øp-hsc FØn-°m-\p≈ i‡n

Gdn-\n-√m-Ø-Xp-Im-cWw ]n®ns‚ Im¬`m-K-sa-Øp-∂-Xn-\p-ap-ºp-Xs∂ ]¥v \ne-Øp-Ip-Øpw. ]ns∂ AXv

aµw aµw Dcp-≠p-cp≠v Hcp t]m°mWv _m‰vkvams‚ ASp-tØ-°v. _m‰vkvam≥ A£-a-\mbn ]¥n-∏hcpw

]¥n-∏-hcpw F∂p {]Xo-£n®v t\m°n-\n¬°pw. At∏m-sgm∂pw ]¥p hcn-I-bn-√. Ipd-®p-I-gn-bp-tºmƒ ]p≈n-

bpsS GIm-{K-X-sbms° t]mIpw At∏m-fmWv ]¥ns‚ Dcp-≠p-cp-≠p≈ hc-hv. Gdp t\sc-bm-sW-¶n¬ AXp

Ãºn¬ sIm≈pw, hn°‰pw In´pw. F∂n´pw Ft¥ hn°-‰p-Iƒ hmcn-°q-´n-bn√m F∂p tNmZn-®m¬ ]e-

t∏mgpw ]¥v _m‰vkvams‚ ASp-Øp-hsc sN√m-dn-√. ]n®ns‚ \Sp-s°-Øp-tºm-tg°pw AXns‚ Dcp-f-sems°

Xocpw. C\n Fßns\sb¶nepw ]n®ns‚ Atß-b‰w hsc sN∂mepw AXv {Iokns‚ \me-b-ev]-°-Øp-Iq-

sS-sbm∂pambn-cn-°p-I-b√ t]mIp-∂-Xv. ^o¬Un-ßm-bn-cp-s∂-¶n¬ tcmam-©-P-\-I-am-bn-cp-∂p. Fs‚ c≠p

Imep-I-fp-sSbpw CS-bn¬°qSn ]¥n-ßs\ Dcp-≠p-cp≠v t]mIp-∂Xv Bfp-Iƒ BImw-£-tbm-sSbpw A¤p-

X-tØmsSbpw t\m°n-\n-∂n-´p-≠v. s_u≠dn-bn¬ sNt∂ ]e-t∏mgpw B Dcpf¬ \n¬°m-dp-≈q.

Aßns\ kw`-h-_-lp-e-amb sslkvIqƒ {In°‰v Pohn-X-sams° Ign™v bq-Wn-th-gvkn-‰n-bn¬ sN∂-

t∏m-gpw {In°‰v Ifn-°m-\p≈ Ah-k-c-ß-sfms° [mcmfw In´n. Hcp Znhkw AXy¥w Bth-i-I-c-ab Hcp

{In°‰v Ifn-\-S-∂p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-I-bm-Wv. Fs‚ Soapw FXn¿ Soapw XΩn¬ hmin-tb-dnb Ifn-°n-Sbv°v Znhm-

kz-]v\-hpw I≠v (A-sX-¶nepw \S-°s´!) ^o¬Up sNbvXp-sIm-≠n-cp-∂-Xn\nSbvs°-t∏mtgm Rm≥ t]mep-a-

dn-bmsX ]¥v Fs‚ Imen¬ X´n \n¬°p-Ibpw Bƒ°m-scms° `b-¶-c-ambn ssIb-Sn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.

At∏m-gmWp a\- n-em-b-Xv, B ]¥v s_u≠dn-bn-te°p t]mtI-≠-h-\mbncp∂p-sh-∂v. Aßns\ kzev]w

shbn-s‰ms° C´n-ßns\ \n¬°p-I-bm-Wv. At∏m-gmWv thsdm-cpØ≥ ankv^o¬Uv sNbvXv ]¥v s_u≠dn-

bn-te°p X´n-bn-´-Xv. Rß-fpsS Iym]v‰\v h∂ tZjyw Nn√-d-b-√. B ]mh-tØmSv Iym]v‰≥ tZjy-s∏-´p ]d-

™p....

""\osbms° FhnsS t\m°n-bmtS ^o¬Up sNøp-∂Xv? tZ, B cmPohv hsc \ns∂-°mfpw \∂mbn

^o¬Uv sNbvX-t√m.........''

F\n-°p-≠m-b -{]-tNm-Z\w Nn√-d-b-√m-bn-cp-∂p.

CXp-t]mse Rm≥ ]ns∂bpw ]e-X-hW DZm-l-cn-°-s∏-´n-´p-≠v. hfsc IjvS-s∏´v C·u-hns‚ Fw.-_n.-

F. F≥{S≥-kv Fgp-Xn. BZysØ {]mhiyw ]Xn-hp-t]mse s]m´n. ]s£ c≠m-asØ {]mhiyw alm-

¤pXw kw -̀hn-®p-̨ -Rm≥ ]m m-bn. ]ns∂ Rm\mbn F√m-h-cp-tSbpw DZm-l-c-W-h-kvXp. B¿ Bsc°≠mepw

tNmZn°pw:

C·u-hns‚ F≥{S≥kv Fgp-Xn-bn√? shdpsX Fgp-Xm≥ hømbncpt∂m..... tZ B cmPo-hn-\p-hsc In´n-b-

t√m.......

Fs¥mcp IjvS-∏m-Sm-sW∂p t\m°n-t°.
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Sidha Samadhi Yoga or SSY is a program, which gives lot of impact to the life of the person who practices

it. This has changed many peoples life. The founder of SSY is Shri Rishi Prabhakar, an Engineer turned yoga

teacher. He made SSY program with the guidance of his teacher. Since he is a scientist he could remove many

jumbo from the science of spirituality and presents it in verifiable experiential terms.

Sidha means something (knowledge), which is proven or accomplished. SSY program gives a sure positive

outlook to any one who practices it with concentration (shradha). This program is for any people without any difference

in nationality, religion, age..

Yoga means Union with one’s higher Self (there are a lot of other meaning also) Pathanjali maharishi has

described Ashtanga yoga as Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Prathyahara, Dharana, Dhyana, Samadhi. Some

people think Yoga Asana is Yoga. By practicing any of the above, a person can attain Yoga.

Samadhi means a state in which the intellect (budhi) is in equal state. Sama + dhi equanemous state of

intellect is Samadhi.

This can be explained with a small example. When a person wants some one’s friendship, he acts such a way

that the other person needs to be happy always. Therefore even if he likes coffee, and because the other person likes

tea, he may forcefully opt to drink tea. Here his intellect forces him to do something to get some thing (other person’s

friendship). Similarly if a person doesn’t want some one’s friendship, he will turn his route while he sees the other

person coming on the same route. Here also his intellect forces him to do something to get rid of some thing (other

person’s presence). In the above two cases the other person always controls this person’s act. This person is not free

to do what he wants. Here is a third case where the person neither wants someone’s friendship nor he dislikes

someone’s friendship. In this case he is free to do what ever he wants. He is OK if he gets the friendship or not. His

intellect is in the equanemous state. This state of mind is known as Samadhi state.

The main function of the intellect is to support you for what you consider yourself to be. If you consider

yourself as someone, the intellect will always make you to behave like that.  For example if a doctor is addressed by

Mr. so and so… he suddenly jumps up and tell,  “No! I am Dr. So and so.” Here his state of mind reached the level that

he can’t come out of what he considers himself to be. This gives an akara (shape) to the self. The self, who doesn’t

have any shape (in reality), capturing a shape is called “ahankara” or ego. If you can get rid of this ahankara, realizing

your actual self, then you become a wonderful person. By the practice of Samadhi you can get rid of all these

ahankara and realize yourself. Now you can perform what ever you want very freely without any bondage. You get

cleansed of all tensions and become a wonderful person to be lived with.

Sanal…

An Introduction to
Sidha Samadhi Yoga (SSY)
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It is said that there are three states exists, known as creation, maintenance and destruction. Almost all your

actions falls in any of the above three states. However when you are in Samadhi, you are in neither of the above states.

This is called “Aham Brahmasmi” state.

 Disease (Dis + ease) is a state when you are not at ease. Body and mind are interrelated. Whenever body is

aching, your mind gets disturbed. (Example:  When your leg is paining and you are asked some question, you may

request them to wait until the pain gets relieved). Similarly when the mind is disturbed, body gets disturbed too. (Example:

You are sitting on a chair and suddenly you see a snake in the corner of the room, you start sweating as you had run few

kilometers). Actually, we all are always with some or the other type of snakes!. In the office, your boss may be the snake.

The regular disturbance in the mind automatically makes the body in to a dis - ease state. Almost 99% of the disease is

due to the tensions in the mind. So if you are able to some how settle the mind, you can get rid of most of the diseases.

The practice of SSY cures Diabetes, Asthma, Headache, BP, and many diseases.

Samadhi meditation is a way of settling the mind. When your mind is settled you will automatically start seeing

goodness in people rather than seeing devil in them. When you see goodness in others then others will also start seeing

goodness in you. People will like to be with you and will like to work with you. Then you can be a good manager. A real

manager will be in the state of everything is all right or OK. Then he becomes an inspiration to others.

Some people think that it is difficult to attain Samadhi, only “Rishis”, or “Sages” etc can attain it. This belief is not

true in reality. Any one who practices it with “shradha”, just follow the same path, can attain it. It is like the example that,

when Newton discovered 3 laws of motion he took many years, but now any one who learns these laws can prove them

within 15 minutes.

I came to know about SSY in 1994. Even minute problems use to give me a lot of tension. I used to have

headache and cold daily and used to take a lot of medicine for this. As soon as I started practicing this SSY, I could stop

all the medicines. From that moment onward my outlook to life has been changed. Even though I was doing the same

work my experience in doing that was different. This gave me an inspiration to become a teacher for this program and I

started teaching from 1995 May, with the guidance of my teacher.

More about SSY can be learnt from www.ssy.org or you can contact me ssysanal@yahoo.com
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cmhn-se-bmWv tbmKm-k\w sNøm≥
F‰hpw ]‰nb ka-bw. CXn\v ]‰n-s√-¶n¬
sshIp-t∂-chpw sNømw

a\kv im¥-am-bn-cn-°Ww

hbdp \nd-™n-cn-°p-tºmƒ Bk-\-]-cn-io-
e\w A`n-I-am-ay-a√

]cn-io-e-\-Øn\p aq≥]v ae-tim-[\ \S-
Øp-∂-XmWv DNn-Xw. F∂m¬ ]e¿°p-
an∂v ae-_-‘-ap-≈-Xp-sIm≠v AXn\p
km[y-am-sb-∂p-h-cn-√. AØ-c-°m¿ ae-
tim-[-\-bv°p-tijw am{Xw ]cn-io-e-\-
sa∂ \njvI¿j ]men-°-W-sa-∂n-√.

B¿Ø-h-k-a-bØv kv{XoIƒ tbmKm-
k\]-cn-io-e\w ]q¿W-ambpw \n¿tØ-≠-
Xn-√. efn-X-ß-fm-bh sNømw. F¶nepw

Aan-X-amb c‡-{kmhw B¿Ø-h-k-a-b-

Øp-s≠-¶n¬ ]q¿W hn{i-a-amWv Bhiyw

Hmtcm tbmKm-k-\-Øn-\p-an-Sbv°v Aev]-

t\cw hn{i-an-°p-∂Xpw Hmtcm∂pw sNøp-

tºmƒ AXv kmh-[m-\-Ønepw Hmtcm Ne-

\-Øn-ep-ap≈ {i≤-tbmSpw IqSn sNøp-∂Xv

^e-{]m]vXn h¿[n-∏n-°pw.

Xd-bn¬ Hcp jo‰p hncn®v ]cn-io-en-°p-∂-

XmWv DNn-Xw. I\w IqSn-bXw arZp-e-hp-amb

InS-°-bn¬ InS∂v tbmKm-k\w sNbvXm¬

^e-{]m]vXn Ipd-bpw. IqSp-X¬ i‡n

{]tbm-Kn®v icocw hf-®p-sIm≠v tbmKm-

k\ ]cn-io-e\w \S-Øp-∂Xv icn-bmb

coXn-b-√.

Hmtcm-cp-Ø-cp-sSbpw ico-c-L-S-\bv°pw

{]mb-Øn-\p-a-\p-kr-X-ambn kpJ-I-c-ambn

tXm∂p∂ hn[-Øn¬, i‡n {]tbm-Kn-°m-

sX-bmWv ]cn-io-en-t°-≠-Xv.

{]tXyI tcmK-ßfp-≈-h¿ tbmKm-k-\-]-

cn-io-e\w Bcw-̀ n°pw apºv Hcp tbmK

NnIn¬k-Is‚ D]-tZiw tXS-Ww.

ico-c-Øn¬ IqSp-X¬ apdpIn InS-°m-Ø-

hn[w c‡-{]-hmlw kpK-a-am-°p∂

Ab™ hkv{X-ß-fmWv \√-Xv.

Im‰pw shfn-®hpw e`n-°p∂ apdn-bmWv

tbmKm-k\ ]cn-io-e-\-Øn\v DØaw

tbmKm-k\w ]cn-io-en-°m≥ Hcp-ßp-tºmƒ
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A valiant tale of braving odds of oppression, prejudice and suffering  - the story of
the life of Kocheril Raman Narayanan, the tenth President of India.

Ninth November 2005 will forever be remembered as the day on which India lost
one of it’s finest sons and one of the finest Presidents it ever had. A man who rose from
the squalors of oppresion of the caste system to the highest constitutional position in the
country. A man who never cared for all the oppression and adding guilt to shame for
the same oppressors, went on to  become the President of India and one of it’s finest
public intellectuals.

His story is comparable to the story of Abraham Lincoln whose journey from the
loghut to the Whitehouse is documented in textbooks and school curriculum all over

the world as a model of how hard work, irrespective of the acute odds, finally pays off.
K R Narayanan was born into a dalit family in Uzhavoor, Kerala on the 4 th of February 1921 as the fourth

of seven children. His sister is quoted as saying that they could only give him a bar of jaggery to motivate him to
go to lower primary school which was 8 kms away hard walking. Too poor even to buy textbooks, his elder
brother Neelakantan, who died at early age of 34 used to borrow text books from KRN’s classmates, copy it
down for KRN to read. The idea that “liberation from the oppression of the upper castes can only happen
through education” was instilled in him at a very early age by his brothers.

It was this firm conviction to meet oppression, injustice and prejudice headon, in spite of many odds, that
propelled KRN to rise as one of the brightest and proudest sons of India.

The oppression was not to end there. In spite of completing BA and MA in Economics with the first rank from
the University College, Trivandrum under the Kerala University, the Diwan did not offer him a teaching job as he
was from a lower caste. That indeed was a turning point in his career, for which KRN will forever be grateful to
the oppressive caste system and it’s perpetrators in kerala at that time.

He took everything with a smile and the confidence of braving all odds.
After a brief stint at The Hindu, he applied for a JN Tata endowment scholarship to do studies in London

School of Economics, which he got. In the summer of 1945 he set sail for London and returned in 1949 with a
BA (Hons) degree in Economics in First Division from the London School of Economics (LSE). He also brought
with him a letter of recommendation from his Professor Harold J Laski to Nehru.

Maybe he was not sure whether the degree from the best institution in the world also may not give him a good
job in India given the vultures of oppression who had ensconced themselves deep in all echelons of administrative
machinery.

But Nehru the visionary he was gave him a patient 30 min hearing, asking him to leave him curriculum vitae
behind and in a month’s time, KRN was invited by Nehru to join the Indian Foreign Service, which he did in
1949.

There started a promising career for a person who was denied a Lecturer post in Kerala University. KRN
really was thanking his stars and the oppressive caste system and it’s perpetrators for the good luck which had
befallen him.

The President whoThe President whoThe President whoThe President whoThe President who
Defied StereotypeDefied StereotypeDefied StereotypeDefied StereotypeDefied Stereotype Rajiv Thomas
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The perpetrators must still be sore at the fame and acclaim gained by him as the people of Trivandrum are
very hard to convince and convert from their convictions. It must indeed be gratefully remembered that on the
contrary, the royal family of Travancore has been one of the most benevolent royal families in the whole of India
and also was the first to bring about the temple entry proclamation in the country which was acclaimed by
Mahatma Gandhi as one of the most forward looking legislations ever to have come out of a palace in India.

The Kerala Uty finally did undo the oppression against KRN by sending the VC to the Rashtrapati Bhavan to
award him the BA Degree certificate almost thirty years after graduation which he had boycotted receiving by
not attending the Kerala Uty convocation at that time, against the injustice meted out to him for not appointing
him as a lecturer, inspite of the first rank.

KRN met his wife while on a diplomatic stint at Rangoon and later went to Tokyo,London,Canberra, Hanoi.
Later on he was the Indian ambassador to Thailand, Turkey and the People’s Republic of China, the first ambassador
after the 1962 war to establish full diplomatic relations between the two countries , to break the diplomatic ice !

After retiring from the IFS in 1978, KRN was drafted as the Vice Chancellor of the Jawaharlal Nehru University.
Soon after Mrs.Indira  Gandhi, India PM at that time sent him as the Indian Ambassador to the United States.

After returning from the US, KRN entered politics and won the Parliamentary elections from Ottappalam in
Kerala and was inducted into the Rajiv Gandhi govt as the Minister of Planning. Later on he was the Min of state
in the Min of External Affairs and in the Min of Science and Technology.

In 1992 his name was proposed for the post of Vice President and on Aug 21 of that year KRN took over as
the Vice president of India. Later on on July 25, 1997, KRN became the 10 th President of India.

A President who stood for the common man and common values, KRN was the first President to depart from
the rubber stamp status of earlier Presidents - defying stereotypes. He twice returned cabinet decisions
recommending dissolution of state governments in UP and Bihar under I K Gujral and A B Vajpayee respectively.
He was also the first “working President”, not the executive President and occupant of the Rashtrapati Bhavan, to
stand in a queue on Feb 16, 1998 and vote in the general elections. He was the President of a democratic India
!! This tradition has been continued to this day by all successive Presidents.

KRN thus was a man who set many worthy precedents. It was the high quality of humanity and concern for
the downtrodden in society which prompted him to go for all the innovations. Departing from tradition of
delivering the usual Presidential address on the eve of the Independence day, KRN gave a live interview to the
Editor of The Hindu, N Ram on the eve of India’s 51 st Independence day in 1998.

He also was the first to implement procedures on the appointment of a Prime Minister based on sound
reasoning in the event of a hung parliament.

His used his discretionary powers to innovate and improvise existing systems based on sound reasoning and
common sense keeping the societal common good uppermost in the mind. He never allowed concerns of propriety
and established traditions to divert from what he saw as his social mission of taking forward his country in the
comity of nations and emancipating an oppressive lot and delivering them from socially insane practices.

His comments to a newspaper in Trivandrum in early 2005 on the role of the ruling
party and the PM of that time (2002), Vajpayee on Vajpayee’s role in the Gujarat
pogrom of March 2002, leaves Vajpayee “left to disprove his guilt”

of not having done enough to prevent the mass genocide of minorities in Gujarat
during the riots.

Thomas..
(With inputs from The Hindu newspaper)
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I saw her for the first time on one Sunday. I was loitering near an apartment
complex one Sunday morning and I saw her reach it in a taxi. She just had a big
suitcase and two bags with her. She moved in to apartment number 4-D that day
itself. She must have had moved her other things and furniture earlier, for I didn’t see
anything going in to 4-D that day.

The next morning I saw her waiting in the street outside. She was very fair and of
average height. Her straight black hair was cut above shoulder and had a Hilary
Clinton style curve. Her merry eyes held a twinkle, and her lips had a faint friendly
smile playing in between them. Of course she wasn’t smiling at me, for she seemed
to be oblivious of my existence even. She didn’t appear to care much for makeup
since she wore a slight pale lipstick only. Her T shirt and tight jeans brought out a
slim but shapely feature. “That’s a cute girl”, I thought, ”She must be around 25yrs
old”. She held a handbag and a thick folder in her hand. It was easy to deduce her
profession from this much, she had to be a staff in one of the numerous IT firms in
this city, probably single since I didn’t observe any vermilion on her fore head. But
she could be a student as well; still I believed that she was employed. My deductions
were based on these facts.

(1) She seemed to rent out an apartment on her own. Usually IT people only could afford an apartment on their
own. (2) She had a confident, charming and mature air around her, characteristic of employed women.

Confirming my deductions, she got into a mini-bus marked “X-Orbitant Technologies”. I found myself waiting for
her in the evening at the same spot. It was 6.30PM when the mini bus brought her back. Without noticing me, she went
to a nearby super market. When she returned to the apartment, her arms were full of groceries and other provisions.

I added a new program to my lazy routine – seeing her off in the morning and waiting for her in the evening. As I
expected she didn’t mind me in the first two days, but on the third evening she caught my stare and held my eye for a
brief moment. Her eyes flashed a slight smile and my heart raced. But then she cut the glance and walked away with
her head slightly bowed.

I continued my wait …by next week, she started to return my smile. At that moment, I reasoned that I had a chance
with her. As I guessed right, this city was a new place to her and she didn’t have any friends here. The next day her
cheeks blushed a little as she smiled back at me. Our relationship grew steadily. After a few days after we started
seeing each other, I learned much about her. She was “Jayanti Banerji” from Calcutta. She was the only sibling of her
parents. Her father was somewhere in Calcutta and her mother passed away in the 10th year of her childhood. She
grew up a lonely girl. Under her modern looks, she was a really lonely and shy girl.

Oh…how I loved her! I loved her till all the seas went dry! I loved her more than anything I could imagine. She
was in my naps, my dreams and my deliriums. As Bryan Adams had sung, I could feel her in my blood. After one
week, she invited me to spend some time in her apartment. One hour! She made some tea and gave me. It was very
light, full of milk and sugar, just the way I like it! We spent our day together during the weekends,…in the park
nearby. I even used to lay my head upon her lap! I still remember the moment she gave me her first kiss, it was a hot
Sunday afternoon, a wave of electricity shuddered and chilled me! Then only I realized that she too loved me back the
way I loved her.

The mobile phone changed it all! She began to receive calls from someone. She told me it was Biju, her colleague.
Well…Mr.Biju was calling her too often, even when we were spending time together! I observed a faint swoon in her
eyes when Mr.Biju was calling,…or was it my paranoia?

Achutha Warrior

LoveLoveLoveLoveLove
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Mr.Biju began to occupy a majority
of her time. This and that mainframe
crashing…and so on.  She seemed to
be oblivious of my forwards, my love,
is Mr.Biju a better male than I am?
Well, as she said, “Biju already has a
brand new car and even an apartment
in this city!”- I wonder, how an
apartment or a car can be a measure of
love?

The break-off came so soon than I
imagined, one Wednesday night, I was
lying in her sofa with my head on her
lap watching small flies in her white
washed ceiling, her mobile phone

First Cricket Match
The first recorded cricket match took place at Coxheath in Kent, England in 1646. The first bats used in cricket (then referred to as ‘criquet’)

were sticks and also shepherds crooks. By early in the 18th century bats looked like curved clubs. Incidentally ‘criquet’ was also recorded as
being extensively played in Southern France.
Batsman timed-out

The first batsman ever been dismissed ‘timed-out’ in first-class cricket is Tripura’s number eleven Hemulal Yadav on 20 December 1997
when was declared ‘timed-out’ in a Ranji Trophy match.The incident took place at the Barabatti Stadium, Cuttack on the last day of the Ranji
match between the hosts Orissa and Tripura. When Tripura’s Vijay Bhatnagar became the ninth batsman to be dismissed at 10.28 a.m, drinks
were called.

After the three-minute drinks break, Tripura’s number eleven batsman Hemulal Yadav had still not come out to the field. According to
reports, he along with his team manager were sitting outside the boundary, without making any attempt to come to the wicket. On an appeal from
the Orissa fielders, the umpires Dr. K.N. Raghvan and S. Dendapani, both from the Kerala Cricket Association, had no other option but to “time-
out” Yadav at 10:33 a.m. Whatever may be the reasons for Hemulal Yadav’s delay in coming out to bat, he has now acquired a unique place in
the record books as the first ever batsman (and so far the only player) to be dismissed ‘timed-out’ in a first-class match.
Shephered shoos dog with red card

Champions Trophy, September 2002, Colombo
England’s veteran cricket umpire David Shepherd made cricket history of sorts when he used a red card during a match to order a dog off

the pitch. The dog had wandered onto the pitch during the final of the 12-nation ICC Champions Trophy match between Indian and Sri Lanka.

TRIVIATRIVIATRIVIATRIVIATRIVIA
Biju Paul
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rang,- It was Biju. She just pushed my
head off-lightly, and walked out of the
apartment- mobile phone in her hand.
I followed her.

“Biju, I don’t know what to
say…really!”

“No I don’t doubt your intentions,
I just doubt if I am good enough to
you”

 – lying bitch! Didn’t you realize
that I was watching while you sat
dreaming of a duet between you and
him!.. that half ass, Biju!

“Dear, I have to ask my dad, but if
you love me so much….”

“Yeah..” I filled up…”If you love
so much, I shall leave my current lover
and flirt with you…maybe I shall even
marry you(since you got more
money!)…The sow! “

She doesn’t have any guilt in
breaking off our relation, and she dare
to proclaim her love to another, in my
presence!

I walked to my bowl, head low, to
have a sip of my light tea. I will harass
all the mice today, damn it!
Sometimes…it is tough to be a cat!

Love (from page 14)

(continued on page 20)
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On the bed did someone lay - looking at ceiling wilt with fray!
Able to move but not outside - hearing he can from soul inside

Body limp & soul crying loud- dear dearest where is u
Need you more with time so near – will his dear ones hear the cry!

Moments of silence and room pitch black - None to help or hold him back
Peeping through windows panes trying to sight - Out in dark night sky lit up bright

Stars shining, moon staring - glow of scary night, mind wandering deep and wide
Emotions welled up in lifeless eyes - tears trickling down the withering cheeks

Moment always dreaded - Angels of death hovering close by
Fear is what he has and fear all he had - Mind not limp but rest sure was

Thought drifting into not so distant past - Only if mind could heed the call
Near and dear ones who had him all to self - Heeded did he ever once?

Past memories fill up him - all slimy moments lived to be
Love he earned on way - clinging dearly in thoughts of day

Father, mother all they are - they did put him on the way
Then came family in his path, wife and kids joined by his side

Every day work did he - day and night did look alike
Morning dews brushed his feet - so did noon skies soak his skin

Came along the wonder nights - all saw him live his life
As man who was all rife to make it so – enjoyed did he, he sure did

Did dear one tell him so, yes oh sure yes they did so
To take hold of life with awe was all could say - Did he heed not he did

Work is not all that is need, but family that is close indeed
Stroked it away with one big whip - in came money full of rip

Loved ones went, so did peace - left behind was lonesome deed
Day crawled past and the endless night - wondering way how it ends

Then came day when things took turn - body could take more not a bit
Laying limp and soul therein - wondering alone ‘is this it or is more to it’

Composed By – Bobby Oommen Philips

“The Golden Key”“The Golden Key”“The Golden Key”“The Golden Key”“The Golden Key”
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Looking here looking there all he could – looking for those who were once so near
Crawled with pain on to bed - to find a phone to call anyone

In came medics n drag him out - on the wheels did he go
Whites say he was gone - out to where was all his thought

Came one and then came two - cut him up and took them out
One gone and one to go - only left was nothing but lung of own

Then came it and liver gone - left at center was heart of own
With limping body but the soul – feed on thoughts of time relished

Big man cooed, you are gone - where is near ones who now gone
He is lone and all laid off - one for self and self for none

Tears rolling down - with much remorse
Pains of agony comes along - hope of someone close to come

Take me dear lord, take me up – is the cry all echoed
Where there is nothing but peace all in
Take me lord…and take me soon

No said God for life is tough - not so soon son u need more
Need to stay and stay indeed - on bed for time and to be thought

Think and think for all that done - things to undo before pass within
Mercy lord the cry would be - but lord had plans better than him

With repentance did he lay - days past by and nights came by
Wait and wait sure did he – with a chance to see his dear

None came and none will come - ever to see where he went
For that’s the story of a lonely guy - who lived a life to weep and cry

Pat came reply from Lord, Son why cry thee for I am here for you
Why weep thee in sorrow for I took away the sins of the world before you even did commit
When thee enjoyed and hurt souls, I wept too
When thee got lost in sea of worldly pleasure I wept too
I see your repentant soul and happy have you made me
Come, my loving child the most precious of my creations your sins have been forgiven
For not everyone gets a chance to repent, for it is “THE” key to me!
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It was Vasu’s visit to the opticians
Lawrence and Mayo to get his eyes
tested which trigged off the memory
of a carnival. There were many clients
waiting patiently in front of the testing
room. After a long wait, it was Vasu’s
turn. The computer revolution had
caught up with eye testing also Vasu
was asked to sit in front of an
equipment with his chin on a rest. He
was then asked to look through an
aperture on a long tube resembling a
telescope. Vasu could not help
smiling’’ A long wait to view through
a small peephole! .It reminded him of
his hostel days in the university. It was
a residential university with students
from all parts of the country. , The days
used to be monotonous and boring
attending classes, eating in the mess
and so on. So, it was entirely up to the
students to create their own fun. The
professor of Mechanical Engineering
Prof Jayaram occasionally provided
some welcome diversion from the
monotony He was a very strict
disciplinarian. But the way he
punished the students was by ragging.
In fact he was a past master at it.
Vasu’s classmate Premnath Raina was
a home sick student from Kashmir sick
of listening to the strange dialect of
Tamil day in and day out He was
craving to hear sweet Hindi his mother
tongue.  The homesickness had
adverse effect on his studies .The

From the book All Days Are Sundays

The Carnival

by T.Unnikrishnan

movie Jis Desh me Ganga Bahthi hai
was running in the nearby town. It was
rumoured that Raina attended the
evening show regularly with out fail.
There was a scene in the movie where
the heroine is about to have a bath in a
river when a train passes and cuts of
the scene at the crucial moment of
disrobing by the actress .By the time
the train moves away the heroine is
all dressed up. Prof .Jayaram
commented in the class Our friend
Premnath never misses the show
hoping that the train was bound to  be
late at least once. When every one
laughed the professor quickly added
that Prem’s viewing of the train in the
movie was far better than some of the
rowdy students who visit the nearby
railway station every night to have real
life experience That was enough to
shock Prem back into serious studies
and others including Vasu from
loitering in the Railway platform at
nights! . A student named
Ranganathan was caught napping in
the class. Prof asks Ranganathan
where are you from?.  He replies
Sreerangam ( famous for the temple
of Lord Maha Vishnu in the reclining
sleeping pose as Anantha shayanam]
’’Pat comes Prof Jayaram’s reaction
He addresses the class Gentlemen!. We
have been just blessed by the divine
revelation of His omnipotence,! the
sleeping God of Sree Rangam is in our

midstVasu recalled  the amazing
ingenuity of the youth to create fun,
for example , when. Prof Jayaram
became the warden and even the little
fun they had was curtailed introducing
water rationing .too. His deputy
Saddique pasha reputed for his
atrocious English who was a lecturer
in Jayaram’s department tried to
soften the blow by consoling words
that they were better off because in
his days he used to take bath in a tin
of kerosene oil only. On another
occasion, when he went for a movie
with his wife, he noticed a student
notorious for defaulting in submitting
assignments. The next day he pulled
up the student’’ how will you find time
for studies when you don’t miss any
movies? Yesterday, I saw you with my
wife for the matinee show!’’ this was
good enough for the students to talk
and laugh about for days together. The
genius of youth quickly got into action
Tom Alexander was a rich student
being the son of a planter in Kerala
.His friend Raju was also a planter’s
son they formed part of a four member
friend’s team nicknamed as the
halogens [the chemical family of
iodine bromine chlorine and fluorine]
in view of their affinity by Prof
Jayaram. The other friends Thomas
and Mathew were named as the cam
and follower[ a mechanical device
inside the automobile engine] a loner
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the lean Ramamoorthy was known as
drumstick[Muringakai Ramamoorthy]
Thus the professor reveled in his leg
pulling sprees in one way or the other
Alexander had been fortunate enough
to have close relatives in the United
States and was sufficiently conversant
from the photographs and slides to
describe the place as if he had seen it
all himself .As could be guessed his
favorite topic centered round the
nightclubs, the gambling joints in Las
Vegas etc.Even now Vasu would roar
with laughter recalling that particular
Pongal, a festival as important to the
Tamils as Christmas is to Christians
Alexander decided to organize a
carnival on the Pongal day, and He
promised to make it as attractive as
carnivals in the USA. .Alexander never
made empty promises. He would get
his things done come what may
nothing could deter his enthusiasm! It
was at this time when Alexander was
toying with different ideas to conduct
a grand carnival that he was fooled
when he received the item, which he
had ordered by post from a company
in Jelundhar. It was an automatic bug
killing machine some thing which can
never be had even in the states!. When
he opened the parcel, Alexander saw
that it contained just a bowl and a
mortar only, the user was expected to
put the bug he had caught in the bowl
and crush it with the mortar is all that
was to be done! Alexander was right
royally fooled. However, he didn’t
show his resentment but got into the
business of organizing the carnival. A
new hostel building construction was
in progress near Vasu’s hostel. There
was a dark but physically well-
endowed woman worker They
nicknamed her as Wilma Rudolph
because of her lanky limbs just like the
famous Black European athlete of that
name. Our Wilma sportingly
responded to the teasing by the
hostilities. One could hear mass
shouting from the hostilities when ever
she responded which used to be just a

wave, or a flying kiss or at times even
waving her torn slippers. Alexander
usually was the cheerleader of the
students leaning out of the windows
from the upper floors to heckle the
woman It was not long before
Alexander himself circulated rumors
about his conquest of the woman. He
could easily collect sizeable audience
including Vasu who listened with open
mouthed rapt attention to listen to the
details of his victory without leaving
out the minute disgusting details of his
carnal adventure with Vilma
!;,Alexander quickly organized the
canvass in attractive colors and the
support poles etc required for putting
up the stalls in double quick time! He
also announced that He and Raju had
decided to conduct a show known as
the Tom and Jerry show in order to
provide the Yankee touch. He said in
confidence that it was actually a
cabaret item by Wilma who had agreed
to go all the way to bare herself for
the pleasure of the hostilities as a
special gesture accepting a sizeable
amount from the affluent Alexander.
Vasu’s room mateVelu was from a
village where his family used to grow
corns. Velu suggested that he and Vasu
could open a stall to sell popcorns.
Mind you popcorn was not that
popular in our country yet, it was still
an Yankee item indeed. Well Velu
explained to Alexander that he knew
the roasting technique to make puffed
corns known as Jolapori [in Tamil].
Alexander was so happy that he
allotted the stall next to the Tom and
Jerry show. Vasu named his  stall as
the Hollywood popcorn! Alexander
made sure of wide publicity for his
cabaret show Tom and Jerry by word
of mouth in hush hush whispers. When
the carnival was opened, it was seen
that in front of the Tom & Jerry stall,
a box like viewing contraption with a
flap covering the eye piece at the far
end of the device, was placed to close
or expose the opening provided in the
tent wall. This flap would be lifted by

volunteers of the stall for the customer
on payment of the fees .One could
hear the dance music with suggestive
lyrics from popular Tamil movies
blaring from inside the stall stirring
up the wild imagination of the
listeners. The show was a resounding
success Long queue of inquisitive
spectators lined up. The proximity of
Vasu’s stall helped him to have roaring
sale for the pop corns. Vasu had
admired the genius of Alexander’s
publicity gimmick. Crude remarks on
the assets and liabilities of Wilma’s
anatomy as well as the sympathies
with shaking heads for her pathetic
fate of having to bare in front of so
many lusting men, from those who
had seen the show only made the news
travel far and wide with out having
printed even a single poster or
notice!!. Students from other Colleges
even the balding graying cooks and
staff from other hostel messes, staff
of the famous Chidambaram temple
including the elderly Brahmin (with
a tuft who used to sell puliyogere
[colored rice] for thirty six paise to
the hungry students) standing
patiently trying to look as
disconcerted as possible How ever,
the embarrassed shy expression with
flushed face betrayed the inner greed.
They avoided the surprised eyes of the
familiar students    There were the
masons and other male workers also
in the queue for the peep show at the
Tom and jerry stall! What a collection
of lecherous specimen Vasu had felt!.
And then it was the turn of the warden
Prof Jayaram to make a fact-finding
mission. Vasu and others trembled at
the frightful consequences. Many
heads were sure to roll. Alexander
cordially welcomed and conducted the
warden. In fact, some bold students
wanting to defy any sort of tyranny
were ready to boo the warden after he
had a peep at the show. Prof Jayaram
had one look and lifted his head with
uncontrollable guffaw. In fact he was
so wild with laughter that he had to
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use his handkerchief to muff it!. After
the laughter subsided, the professor
came out with another gem .Looking
at Alexander he said I say you are
really Alexander the great!  It was only
then Vasu got the chance to view the
stall. Peeping through the aperture he
saw only the  cut outs of the cartoon
characters Tom and Jerry with out any
sign of any human being let alone
Wilma!. There was a note written on
a full size drawing paper pinned on to
a drawing board ‘’Sorry chum if you
feel like a fool Don’t become a one
by letting others know about it! There
was also a Tamil translation next to it.
The carnival was indeed a thumping

financial success the students decided
to donate the collection as Pongal
bonus to the hostel and college staff.
Prof. Jayaram had one more laugh up
his sleeve at the function for receiving
the amount from the student hostel
secretary. He said “Whom should I
thank Wilma[ the crafty professor had
already known about her and the
nickname assigned by the students] or
the fools who are  a bunch of peeping
toms? a sizeable amount was
presented to all the construction
workers including Vilma

Vasu never stops to wonder what
became of the great Alexander. But

when ever Alex reads about the
achievements of our women athletes
[plenty in Kerala PT Usha, and now
Anju] he would surely think of the
Wilma Rudolph who had won with out
taking part in a race! As Vasu came
out of the eye testing room, he was
amused  to see the bewildered
expression on the lady technician’s
face at the sight of Vasu who was
smiling and giggling while viewing
through the test instrument through
out the tests. They too would have
laughed if they only knew about the
viewing device in Alexander’s
carnival

When ground staff failed to drive the animal away, Shepherd took out from his shirt pocket what looked like a red card used in soccer to order
a person off the field. Shepherd then turned toward the dog and flashed the card. It had no impact, but moments later ground staff managed to
get the dog off th field. (Source: Times of India article)
Where NOT to keep your bat

One of the worst places to leave a bat is a place where lots of cricketers leave them - in the boots of cars. Heat and humidity are the worst
enemies of willow and this is multiplied many folds in a car boot in summer.
An Over was not always 6 balls!

Did you know that an over has not always been of 6 balls? Most of the countries experimented with different number of balls per over before
settling down with the number 6. See the experiments by different countries below over a period of time:
History of LBW

No mention of lbw as such (in what I believe was the first ever written set of Laws) but umpires could adjudicate on “standing unfair to strike.”
The striker was out if he “puts his leg before the wicket with a design to stop the ball and actually prevens the ball from hitting the wicket.”
Ball to be pitched in a straight line to the wicket. The reference to “design” was omitted.
Experimental Law whereby the batsman was out lbw even if the ball first hit his bat or hand.
Experiment discontinued.
Extended to include ball pitched on the off side of the wicket provided that the impact on the pad was between wicket and wicket. This had

been tried experimentally for the previous 2 years.
The batsman is out even if the point of impact is outside the off-stump if he has made no attempt to play the ball (and if it would have hit the

wicket).
Source:: Barclays World of Cricket
Cricket in the Olympics?
The game was played on 8-20-1900 in Paris, France. Only two teams entered, Great Britain and France. The British team was represented

by a team known as the “Devon County Wanderers.”
The final score: GB 262 d. France 104.
This of course was the 1900 Olympics held in France.

In Australia:

4 1876-77 to 1887-88

6 1891-92 to 1920-21

8 1924-25

6 1928-29 to 1932-33

8 1936-37 to 1978-79

In England:

4 1880 to 1889

5 1890 to 1899

6 1902 to 1938

8 1939

In New Zealand:

8 1968-69 to 1978-79

In Pakistan:

6 1954-55 to 1972-73

8 1974-75 to 1977-78

In South Africa:
4 1888-89

5 1891-92 to 1898-99

6 1902-03 to 1935-36

8 1938-39 to 1957-58
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Plasma
Plasma displays functionally different than any other TV

technology. In Plasma TV, actually light produce independently at
each pixel on the screen as compared to projecting a separate
light source through or off of other elements to conjure a picture. A
plasma “screen” is actually a dense network of individual cells and
three for each pixel of the display (coated with red, green and blue
phosphors, respectively). Each cell is impregnated with a rare-gas
mixture and connected to an individual electrode. When the
electrode for a given cell is charged with an electrical voltage,
the gas is converted to a plasma state and emits a burst of
ultraviolet light. This in turn causes the phosphors to react and
produce bright visible light at the pixel level. By varying the voltage
and intensity of the electrical charge, the proper combination of
red, green and blue light is produced in each pixel to combine
into a bright, colorful composite image. Plasma TVs are available
in sizes from about 40” up to 70”+, but be prepared for sticker shock as your size desires increase.
Strengths

Obviously, plasma TVs are preferable by their sleekness - about 4” deep and wall-mountable. Furthermore, plasma
produces a very bright image that can be viewed in a well-illuminated room, with superb color accuracy and saturation.
Because the light is produced at the screen rather than projected onto it, focus is consistent and reliable across the
entire screen surface. Plasma screens can be viewed from angles as severe as 160 degrees off-axis without detrimental
effect. And plasma’s accurate pixel structure produces a picture that is geometrically perfect from edge to edge and
corner to corner, with uniform light output.
Considerations

Due to the direct way it produces light, plasma can be especially susceptible to burn-in from static images such as
stock-tickers and video-game gauges. However, newer displays have begun to incorporate “pixel-orbiting” technologies
to limit the occurrence of burn-in. additionally, although known for their high contrast (relative to LCD) and spectacular
color saturation, plasma display has difficulty in reproducing pure blacks. Recent enhancements have largely eliminated
this problem.

TV TTV TTV TTV TTV Technologyechnologyechnologyechnologyechnology.......... Plasma,.......... Plasma,.......... Plasma,.......... Plasma,.......... Plasma,
LCD and LCOSLCD and LCOSLCD and LCOSLCD and LCOSLCD and LCOS

BIJU JACOB
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The bottom line
Overall, plasma has maintained a reputation as the no-compromise high-tech TV display technology. While that’s

not entirely accurate, there’s no question that a plasma TV on your living room wall will deliver amazing video
performance - and, a parade of drooling friends through your door as well.
LCD

Along with plasma, LCD (liquid crystal display) technology represents a revolution in television design: the truly
flat TV. LCD flat-panel displays typically measure around 3” in depth. It is light weighted enough to be mounted on
a wall or with artistic stand for table tops. LCD is a transmissive technology. Its light engine streams high-intensity
white light (provided by a series of fluorescent tubes woven behind the screen surface) through tiny cells filled with
a liquid crystal material. Each pixel has three such cells - one each for red, green and blue components of the signal.
When an electrical charge is applied to these liquid crystals, their molecular structure shifts, and thereby modulating
the intensity of the light that passes through to the screen. LCD TVs are available many sizes, from 10” standard-
definition models to widescreen HDTV showpieces of 45” or more.
Strengths

LCD technology produces an exceptionally bright picture that can easily be viewed even in very bright conditions.
The images are characterized by outstanding sharpness and detail and rich, saturated colors. LCD TVs use relatively
little electricity, run cooler and more quietly than most plasma displays. Especially immune to the “burn-in” problems
that plague CRT and plasma TVs. Slim, sleek and lightweight, they can be placed or mounted almost anywhere in the
home, including places where you might not have considered placing a TV. In fact, it can easily be transported from
room to room (with the exception of the largest screen sizes) for additional flexibility. The latest LCD models allow
viewing from angles as severe as 170 degrees off-axis.
Considerations

Due to its transmissive technology and the unintended leakageof some light to the display, LCD’s high brightness
comes at the expense of deep balcks; hence, its typical contrast ratio cannot match those produced by direct-view or
even DLP sets. Early iterations of the technology had relatively slow “refresh rates,” causing slight but noticeable
blurring or smearing of fast-moving images; however, the advent of advanced LCD variants like active-matrix TFT
panels has greatly improved performance. Likewise, technological improvements continue to reduce the occurrence
of the “screen-door effect” caused by the distance between the pixels in an LCD display, but it’s still more apparent
with LCD than with LCOS, DLP or plasma displays.
The bottom line

When it comes to flat-panel TVs, the choice between LCD and plasma is a matter of personal taste. Each has its
own advantages and disadvantages, and each is relatively expensive but coming down in price.
LCOS

LCOS (Liquid Crystal on Silicon) technology, a souped-up derivative of LCD technology, is the hot new kid on the
block in high-resolution displays. Rather than passing light through a transparent LCD panel to generate an image, in
LCOS displays the light is bounced off of a reflective substrate onto which liquid crystals have been applied. There
are two classes of LCOS light engines: single-chip and three-chip. In a single-chip system, light is filtered through a
color-wheel system similar to that employed by DLP projection systems. The sequence of colors produced is then
temporally coordinated with the modulation of light by the liquid crystals, producing subtle color variations. Three-
chip displays use a system of prisms to split a single light source into its red, green and blue components (analogous
to the three tubes in a CRT projection system). Discrete video modulations are applied individually to the three
resulting light paths, which are then recombined by another prism array to create the composite image. LCOS technology
is used in displays of 50” and larger.
Strengths

LCOS’ calling card is of ultrahigh resolution. A typical high-resolution LCOS panel comprises 1080 pixels x 1920
pixels, making it the first fixed-pixel imaging system capable of faithfully reproducing every detail in a 1080-line
image (LCD and plasma HD panels typically “scale,” or interpolate 1080-line images in order to display them in the
panels’ 1024 actual lines). Additionally, among current technologies, LCOS is uniquely capable of up converting a
1080-line interlaced image (1080i) for true progressive-scan display (1080p). Visible pixelization (known as “screen-
door effect”) is virtually eliminated at normal viewing distances with LCOS, because the cell structure of the panels
features very little space between the individual pixels. And because the light passes through the liquid crystals twice
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IIIIIn my dream
there are two people singing together
two human voices merged in perception and direction
in the belly of a snowy yuletide evening
they stand in gleaming pale sand.
Pure wonder-nature’s most far-flung miracle
brought near to my senses.
Now they are only movement,
sometimes almost imperceptible
yet irrevocably drawn.
In this cold, muted slumber,
the ordeal passes through endless waves and storms
like a myth or a song.
The painful tug is forgotten like cobbles, like pebbles
dissolving in the current,
breathing like thunder too loud to hear-immense whisper.
of a single breath - all of a way, One.
Many men go fishing all of their
lives without knowing that it is not fish they are after.
-Thoreau

BeyondBeyondBeyondBeyondBeyond Raghu VRaghu VRaghu VRaghu VRaghu Vellorellorellorellorelloraaaaa

on its way to the projection lens (once between lamp and mirror, and once more when reflected back toward the
projection lens), LCOS improves upon the traditionally marginal contrast performance of LCD displays, while sharing
LCD’s imperviousness to burn-in.
Considerations

Because they generate color in much the same way as DLP projection systems, single-chip LCOS systems can
share DLP’s problem of “rainbow effect” artifact. Most viewers won’t even notice this anomaly, but to those sensitive
few who do, it can be a real distraction. Converselt, 3-chip LCOS systems avoid the rainbow effect, but rely on very
precise calibration in the manufacturing process to accurately recombine the color components into a sharp, seamless
on-screen image. Since such calibrations are inherently imperfect (if only to a miniscule degree), 3-chip systems may
suffer very slightly in the sharpness category - but since the light is separated and recombined by a fixed prism system,
periodic user calibrations to maintain convergence are unnecessary. As with traditional LCD technology, pure, inky
blacks are a weakness of LCOS displays - but as with LCD, recent refinements have improved LCOS’ performance in
this regard.
The bottom line

Overall, LCOS earns its pervasive buzz as a technology that may be the heir apparent to CRT projection for large-
screen TVs, both high-definition and standard-definition. Its many advantages are balanced by bulk (cabinet dimensions
similar to DLP untis - slimmer than CRT projection but not as sleek as LCD or plasma) and weight (several hundred
pounds is not uncommon). But if you wat to feel like you’re “looking out a window” while viewing your big-screen
HDTV, LCOS’ ultrahigh resolution and virtually invisible pixelization may be there to make your dream come true.
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I was born a few minutes before; just came out into the world.
My Mama tells me I am a wee little baby tiger.

Mama takes me to the clear thing; the jungle’s mirror.
She says that is me. I am orange and black.

Mama makes a loud, thundering sound. It is scary!
I try, but I only make a soft, growling noise.

We are going back to my house; Mama shows me pretty little things.
They smell really good but… Ah … one makes … Ah… me… Ah…

AH CHOO!AH CHOO!AH CHOO!AH CHOO!AH CHOO!

Once we were back home, Mama comes back with a brown thing with
white spots.
When I touched it, it was lifeless and cold.

Mama says it is “food”; she says you “eat” it.
Mama tore some off and put it into her mouth. I did too.

YUMMY!YUMMY!YUMMY!YUMMY!YUMMY!
I’m glad I came to this world!

By Nidhi KoshyBy Nidhi KoshyBy Nidhi KoshyBy Nidhi KoshyBy Nidhi Koshy

TIGER
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Cherry Blossoms FCherry Blossoms FCherry Blossoms FCherry Blossoms FCherry Blossoms Fallallallallall

Cherry Blossoms Fall!

Whitish pink soft and flying

Dancing and twirling

Loosing petals one by one

Cherry blossoms fall.
Nineesha Koshy

OOOOOnce upon a time there lived a man named Ravan. He
goes to Moria High School. He lived there. His girl friend was
Tiya Ahuha and their best friends were Arshy and Yuvi. Arshy
and Yuvi were girl friend and boy friend.

Arshy, Yuvi, Tiya and Ravan go out together. They were
Remix group. But sometimes Arjun keeps bothering them.
Arshy, Yuvi, Tiya and Ravan did not like Arjun. He was mean.
They always made a trap but it didnt’ work. One day when they
made a big trap it worked. So they did not have any problems
at all after that.

The end.

RRRRRemixemixemixemixemix
Prescilla
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Keziah Christa

Shivalika
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Tobu World Square Nikko, Utsonomiya
Photo by Biju Jacob (2005)

Sunset in Miyazaki Prefecture
Photo by : Sakthi (2005 November)

Mt. Fuji (snap shot from on board Aircraft)
Photo by : Nibil (2005)

The largest Budha Statue, Ushi Ku, Ibaraki
Photo by : Achu (2004 July)

Iyma-dm-°-Æn-eqsS
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